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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MALNUTRITION,
CHILDREN.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Health: 1, In view of repeated statements
in the Press, and over the air, that many
children in Australia are suffering from mal-
nutrition, will lie inform the House whether
the position in this State is giving hint
anxiety? 2, Ils there any collaboration be-
tween the Health and Education Depart-
ments whereby obvious eases of under-
nlourished children, known to the teachers,
are reported to the Health authorities, thus
enabling action to be taken by the Child
Welfare Department?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, No evidence or information has been
brought forward to cause such anxiety. 2,
INO.

QUESTION-MEAT INSPECTION.

M.SAMPSON asked the Mlinister for
Health: I, Is hie aware that meat which has
been passed by the Midland Junction Abat-
toirs has been condemned in the Metropoli-
tan Mfarkets? 2, Is he also aware that state-
ments have been made that the meat ispec-
tion and branding regulations under the
Health Act, 11)11-33, appearing in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette" of 1st Novecmber, 1035, are
to be dealt with further and consideration

vem to their gazettal after Parliament
rises? 3, Will he give an assurance that in-
spection depots at both Midland Junction
and Fremuantle are to he maintained and
that they will continue to operate fully as
at present?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, No. It is most unlikely that meat in-
spected and branded at Midland Junction
Abattoirs would be subsequently condemned
at the Metropolitan Markets for. disease. It
might, of course, occur owing to putrefac-
tive changes subsequently occurring. 2, No.

But any amended regulations will be laid
on the Table of the House. 3, There is no
inspection depot at Midland Junction and
there never has been, nor is there any need
for such, in view of the proximity of the
ahattoirs. It is not proposed to interrupt the
continuance of the depot at Fremantle,
although consideration is being given to
some measure of restriction.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EMPLOYEES,
PORT HEDLAND-MARELE BAR.

Concession onf State Skips.

Mr. WELISH asked the M1inister for Rail-
ways: Have the Government arrived at any
decision on the request submitted for the
granting to the fettlers and gangers em-
ployed on the Port Hedland-Miarbie Bar
railway of concession tickets onl the State
ships for the purpose of coming to Perth
when taking their accumulated leave?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: No decision has yet been reached.

QUESTION-IMPRISONMENT FOR
DEBT.

Case of L. M. H~olton,.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, Is hie aware that Mr. L. If. Hol-
ton is at present an inmiate of Fremnantle
gaol as a result of action taken against him
by Messrs. Hodd, Cuthbertson. & North,
2, Is he also aware that'Mr. Holton is a sat-
ferer from heart trouble and unable to take
tip relief work in the country, which would
necessitate his leaving his wvife, who is also
under medical treatment for nerves and
heart trouble? 3, Is he also aware that the
solicitor appearing for Messrs. Hodd, Cut1'-
bertson, & North (Miss McClemians) has
stated that she is p~leased to know that Mr.
Helton has been incarcerated in goal? 4,
Would it be possible for him to intercede
in this case in any way, so that Mr. Holton
be released forthwith?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, No. 2, No. 3, Noa. 4, Na. as this is a
private action for debt.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair, the' Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 2-Definitions:

Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: I move an amend-
Ill en

That the definition of "'Board'" be struck
out.
The Committee's decision on this amendment
wilt probably obviate some difficulties asso-
ciated with Clause 29, which on the second
reading I described as the most objection-
able provision of the measure. The board is
to include three governmental officials, two
of them having the voting power of three.
The people who will pay for any damage
and bear any losses are to have only one
representative on a board of four. In con-
sultation with wheat shippers, Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. have so far been able to make
highly satisfactory arrangements. For that
reason I think the company should be let
aloae, especially as, apart from the com-
pany, only the farmers have any financial
interest in the system.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ask
the Leader of the Opposition to agree to
the postponement of the discussion of this
clause.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Perhaps the M.Nin-
ister will agree to my nzext amendiment.,
Meantime I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment which I have moved.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The definition of
"~groVer" is-

...the person entitled to the legal owner-
ship of wheat inmmediately after the harvest-
ing thereof.

No doubt the Minister has a good reason
for that wording. I purpose trying to pro-
tect the people under the deed of trust.
Therefore I desire to amend the definition
of "grower" by adding "but shall not be
taken to define the meaning of the word
'growers in the deed of trust"

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The de-
finition of "Grower' might be amended to
read, " 'Grower,' except in the deed of trust,
means the Person entitled" and so On.

Ron. C. G. Latham: VTery well.
The CHAIRMAN: If that amendment is

made, the clause cannot be postponed.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I

move-
That consideration of the clause be post-

poned.
Motion put and passed: the clause post-

poned.

Clause 3-Cocession granted to com-
panies:

Mr. BOYLE; I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 1, lines 2 and 3o the words
''thirty-first day of December, one thousand
nine hiudred and fifty-five'' be struck out, and
''thirty-first day of October, one tlhousard nine
hundred and forty-eight'' inserted iii lieu.

The clause as printed grants the company
the sole right until the 31st December, 1955.
The reason for the amendment is that the
deed of trust, to which this Bill professes a
close adherence, is not to be altered (lur-
ing the currency of the Act, which will
expire in .1948. What will happen between
1948 and 1965? As the toll is %/d., which
it ds expected to pay off the whole of the
capital expenditure, the wheatgrowers will
come into possession of the installation on
the date of the expiry of the, deed of trust
on the .31st October, 194.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment. The deed of
trust Provides that the installation shall be
handed over to the growers iii 1948.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Or earlier.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: After it
is handed over in 1948, a new directorate
may be installed and there may be some
confusion. Time must be allowed to ar-
range the necessary formalities. When
the system is handed over in 1948, the
growers will possess it, and so this will
make no difference 'to them. They will
have a monopoly until 1965, so it is to
their advantage. It will enable them to get
experience and a grip of the business.

IMr. Boyle: The farmers get plenty of
experience.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know about that. They certainly do get
experience, b~ut it may not be such as will
enable them to manage a system of this
description. One leader of the Country
Party in Australia stated that he has no
great opinion at all about growers' control.
Mfembers know to whom I refer. The sys-

temn will be handed over to the growers in
1948, and then they will still have a mon-
opoly extending over seven years. As to
the toll, that can be altered at ally time
with the iconsent of the Government. N~o
Government would be likely to refuse to
reduce the toll, so I cannot see any advan-
tage to ibe gained by the amendment.
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H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I was glad to
hear theMinister's statement, because the
only concession to the grower is just this
particular provision. He is to have a
monopoly for 20 years. I (10 not want that
monopoly period reduced, particularly if all
the powers specified in the Bill are to be
given away. Certainly there should be
somec compensation because of the relin-
quishing of those powers. It does not mean
that the whole system will cease to exist
immediately it is paid for. After the deed
of trust is terminated, the farmers will
carry on just as they are to-day. They will
be able to float themselves into a comlpany,
and then the shareholders will probably
have a greater measure of control, because
they will have a direct flincial interest. I
support the attitude of the Mlinister.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I am not parti-
cularly wedded to 1955. and I am quite sat-
isfied to isupport the amendment. It is
true, as the Mfinister pointed out, it is
essential to continue stable and efficient
admnilaistration when the handing over
takes place in 1948. That is realised in the
administration of the company. Members
who have itaken an interest in the system
know that already a move has been set oil
Coot to bring young men in regularly, at
stated periods, to fit them for executive
positions so that they may be able to con-
tinue the administration on sound business
lines, with a thorough knowledge of the
comnplicationls, intricacies and difficulties of
the business. The services of those young
men will be available as the older partici-
lpants [v-acate their positions.

Mr. Boyle: And that will make a tremlen-
does difference.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is the idea.
It must he realised that this is a grower's
affair. Those of us who have participated]
in the business have no ownership in it. I
hold one share for a period just long9
enough to enable Ine to hand over to the
growers when tho time comes.

Mr. Patrick: At any rate, it must he
handed over by the end of 1948.

Heon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. It w%-old
have been wise onl the Minister's part to
terminate it in accordance with the deed
of trust. We have a proper understanding
of the position, and the details have teen
posted uip in every bin, so that every farm-
or knows exactly when hie will come into
possession of the system. Although

it 'is said that the members of the
board of control are . not represen-
tative growers, I differ f rom that
criticism. Definitely we have growers' con-
trol, and it is a system of selective control
from men who have devoted a great propor-
tioui of their lives to work of this description
I definitely believe in selective control. I do
not believe in placing other people's business
in the hands of incompetent administrators.
It is too dangerous. In all movements I
have been connected with I have subscribed
to the principle of the selection of men, and
in all my organising work I have selected the
right type of manl. So in this matter there is
selective control, and I believe that when
1948 comes there will still be selective eon-
trol!

Air. Moloney: St. George's-terrace control!
I-Ion. IV. D. JOHNSON: The member for

Subiaco can descend to that talk if be wishes,
but this matter is too serious for such non-
sense.

Hon. C. Gf. Latham: His was only a par-
rot-cry.

Air. Moloney: There is not too much non-
sense about it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 have expressed
my opinion. There is no need to introduce
that type of talk into a consideration of a
big question such as this. I believe that the
selection will be made in 1948 with the same
judgment as is exercised now. We should
maintain the understanding that has been
spread amongst the farmers.

flon. C. G. L-atlmm: This does not affect,
the trust.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I know it does
not. It means a continuation of the admin-
istration of the system of which the farmers
will be possessed in 1948 or earlier if they
p~ay for it hefore that year. It is assumed
that in 1948 the system will be available for
handing over. I 'do not think there is any
advantage, and certainly no disadvantage, to
the farmer in handing it over in 1948, but
I cannot see where there will be any advant-
agec to the grrowers in extending the date to
1955. 1 support the amendment.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
nient-

That the proviso be struck out.

The proviso stipulates that the grower of
any wheat crop may transport by rail in
bulk not more than 10 per cent. of the
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marketable portion of such crop. Will the
MNinister tell us why the proviso has been in-
eluded ? The excuse he offered was that. it
was included in the Bill of 1932. It was not
included in the Bill as introduced; it was
included by the seleet committee. I cannot
see how it will be of any use. It might mean)
that when trucks are being used by the com-
pany, seone grower will demand thenm, and
such a grower would not have thle'appliances
unless he used those of the company.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
agree to tile amendment. The proviso was
inserted by the select committee.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What was the reason
for it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know a
reason which the hon. member does not know.
A similar provision is found in other Acts.
In New South Wales up to 25 per cent, of
the crop might be free of the Government
monopoly of bulk handling.-

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The authorities in
New South Wales have to encourage as much
free transport as possible because they con-
nlot bultk all thle wheat,. so there is no comn-
parison.

The MINISTER FOR LANYDS: Ifiqht
not that condition arise here?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: NO. it is impossible.
The MINiSTER FOR LANDS: Why?
li. NW. P. Johnson : Becaluse of the elas-

ticity of the bin system.
Thle MINISTER FOR, LANDS: Because

the company will be more capable than are
the authorities in New South Wales?7

flon. W. D. Johnson: That is anl entirely
dlifferent proposition.

Thu 11ElTNSTF3R FOR LANDS: Apart
front that, any grower should have the right
to market 10 per cent. in bulk if hie so de-
sires. Hfe could deliver it and hulk it at the
railway truicks and the mionopol 'y could not
interfere. The company say they do not
want a mnonopoly' under this Bill, but they
want to handle all the wheat.

Honi. W. D. Johnson: No, theyv do not.
Mr. Hawvke: They want a regulated

monopoly.
The MI1NISTER FOR LAN1)S: This is

anl inconsistency. What is the use of the
company saying they do not -want a
mionopoly and], when legislation isz intro-
duced,' asking to he allowed to handle all the
wheat?

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The farmer wants
one thing or the other, not a hybrid thing.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
company will have a monopoly of bulk
handling with the exception of the 10 per
cent, Stipulated.

Hon. W. D). Johinson: That is not the
point. I cannot understand how it wilt
operate.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We in-
serted the proviso because the select com)-
iittee recommended it.

lion. NW. D. Johnson: But why?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never

mnind whty, New South WaleIs has adopted
the prineiiile. It a gliower wishes to tran]s-
port 10 per tent. in bulk, that is his business.
He need not use the company's facilities;
the 10 per cent. could lie put into railway
trucks. We are asked to consider the
g-rower; we are told that the measure is For
the grower only. Therefore it is quite
reasonable that lie should be able to send 10
per vent. in bulk. Suppose I wanted to send
away a truck of seed wheat.

Mr. Seward: Send seed wheat in bulk!
The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Out of

a crop of 1,000 hag4, a man might easily dis-
pose Of 100 bags4 of seed wheat.

Hon. IV. 1). Johnson: Provision is made
for that in the Bill.

Thle MIfNISTER. VOR LANDS: This
conession is for no other purpose5 than for
tiho beneft of the grower. If he does not
wishi to send( it awa y, he will not do so. If
lie wishes to send somne in bulk, lie should
have the right to do so.

lion. NW. D. JOHNSON: I have no objec-
tion to 20 per cent. or even more and I do
imot think the comni'nv would object to 20
per cent., hut I cannot understand how it
will operate. Bow could a fanner send bulk
wheat? He is protected in thle matter of
bargeed wheat, and the only way in which
seed wheat would lie transported would he
in bags. Why is the proviso included7 If
the Minister cannot explain it, we might let
it paqs because it does not matter much.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I have read the
New South Wales Act and have not found
a word conipelling the farmers to uge the
system. Therefore they Coutld send the whole
of their wheat away without using the sys-
tem. Conditions there are totally different.
There has always been congestion: the
authorities have been unable to handte all
the -wheat through the sc-heme. in this
State. because of the flexibility of the sys-
tein, the company would] be able to hiand le
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all the wheat. I cannot understand why the
proviso has been included and I do not
think any use will be made of it. it the
Minister insists on retainin g the proviso, I
shall not quarrel with him. I have much
more important points than that onl which
to quarrel with him.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause pat and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Minister may require comipany

to instal bins at sidings having& annual re-
ceival over 20,000 bushels:

Hon. C. G. LATHTA2I: 1 move an amend-
ment-

That after "bin" the words ''or other facil.
ities for the reception and handling of wheat in
bulk'' be inserted.
If a siding handled only 20,000 bushels of
wheat, it would amiount to only two train-
loads, and with the hulk handling facilities
provided, the companly would ble able to
handle it without needing to erect a binl. I
admit that the definitions include the fol-
lowing:-

"Country bin'' means any building, shed,
silo, bin or receptacle at any country railway
station or siding for the reception and storage
of wheat in bulk pending transport or delivery
and any plant or equipment used in connection
therewith,
The Mlinister should agree to the amend-
ment, seeing that the matter is to he left to
his discretion.

The M[UNISTER FOR LANDS: This
ancudnient is quite unnecessary, seeing that
the interpretation of "country Ibin" Already
makes the rcqusite provision. I have, how-
ever, no great objection to the amendment.

Amendmnnt put and passedf; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Company to submit plans and
spocifleationls of aill installations:

Hon. C. 0. LATHTAM: This clause is
one of the most objectionable in the Bill and
I hope the Committee will reject it. Sonic
Minister may- insist upon buildings that are
quite beyond the neans of the company. The
clause als.' means interference by the archi-
tectural branch of the Public Works De-
JpartilCIut. Everybody knows that the offi-
cers of that department set a high standard,
nnd consequtently anl expensive standard. If
the cllase is denleted, I propose later on to
move to interi a new clueto provide that
the present type of bint shall be installed ac-
cording to the present plans and specifica-

tiomts of the company. Clause 8 provides
the requisite protection for the wheat stored
in such premises.

.1r. MOLONEY: I cannot allow to go
unc~hallenged the reiarks of the Leader of
the Oupositionl coneetning the Public Works
Department. The conditions laid down in
this clause apply to building construction in
general. It a person is erecting a. house he
must submnit to the authorities his plans and
specifications, and it is desirable that the
same practice should hle followed in the case
of this company. The Government officials
are well able to discriminate between that
which is right and that which is wrong in
respect to buildings of this nature. Is it

sugsted that. the Minister will comipel the
comrpany to erect unduly expensive build-
ings? Clause 8 only provides for renova-
tions and r-epairs.

The CHAIRMAN: The honi. member can-
not discuss that clause now.

Mr. MOLONEY: The Leader of the
Opposition did so in the endeavour to side-
track the Committee. I feel compelled to
voice my opposition to the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition concerning the
Public Works Department.

The MINISTER FOR LAN-\DS: This
clause is a very necessary one. Quite natur-
ally the company does not wish to be em-
barrassed in its operations, but it has nothing
to fear from this lause. N-\o MAinister has
ever been unreagsonable in a matter of this
kind. The clause has beeni inserted as a
protection to tlhe growers. If the scheme is
ever handed over to the growers they should
have something that is worth while takcing
over. The Royal Commission recommended
the shed sy' stemi. In their repoit they pre-
sent a photograph of a tylpical hulk hand-
ling bin at, I think, Wyalkatehem.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That was put up
because you did not give us a site.

The MIN'ISTER FOR LANDS: The
company had a site. The construc-
tion of the bin wa s faulty. About
1,000 tons of wheat was sent hack from
Fremantlo this year because it was in a
damaged state. Someone slhould have the
right to exercise supervision over the build-
i ngS. The clause is a perfectly reasonable

one. I may not he here when the time
comes, but if the plans of a building were
submitted to me, I would not know much
about them and would have to take the ad-
vice of someone with greater experience,

2292
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but certainly I would not be unreasonable.
Would the Minister who is to have control
hie likely to be unreasonable? Of course
not. So it is only fair that we should have
Some superintendence over the construction
of the bins. In the interests of country
growers it is necessary that someone should
see that the concern, when handed over, is
worth handing over.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The clause is
altogether too drastic and is calculated to
work an injury in the country. In the pre-
vious clause we provided that where the
annual receival of wheat is 20,000 bushels,
the company must instal a bin wvhen re-
quired by the Minister to do so. In this
clause before uts it is provided that if the
Minister be not satisfied with the plans sub-
nitted to him by the company he may alter
them, and approve of them as altered. The,,
the company would be called upon to instal
at bin on the lines approved by the Minis-
ter. That is too heavy a load to p~lace on
the company. No company called upon to
put their money into a concern like this
should be at the whim of any Minister of
the Crown.

Air. Seward: Would any company put
their money into it in those circumstances?

ion. P. D. FERGUSON: I do not think
they would. The Royal Commission said-

Having due regard to all relevant and manter.
ial considerutions in relation thereto, the pro-
send shed system in the country, with the im-
provemients proposed by Co-operative Bulk
Handling, Ltd., will, taking into account the
climatic conditions of WVestern Australia, meet
the requirements of hulk handling in country
districts.

That is the definite statement of the Royal
Commission appointed by the Minister to
investigate the whole position, and that is
what the Leader of the Opposition proposes
in his amendment. It should meet with the
approval of the Committee.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: It is not fair
of the Minister to refer to the bin at Wyal-
katehem, for bie must know that the Rail-
way Department advised that no permanent
bll should be erected at Wyalkatehem, be-
cause the department were contemplating an
alteration in the railway yards. In order
to meet the definite reqiuest of the depart-
ment and, at the same time, consider the
needs of the growers, Bulk Handling- Ltd.
erected a temporary bin.

The Minister for Lands: It is merely tern-
porary storage.

Bon, W. fl. JOHNSON: We have never
had temporary storage such as that at Wyal-
katchemi made permanent. We have had to
use that year after year, and that is why
the Royal Commission drewv attention to
it; hut we went to some expense in build-
ing it int order to meet the Railway Depart-
ment's request that we should avoid put-
ting uip a permanent structure because of
their proposed readjustment of the railway
yards. The member for Subiaeo spoke of
plans and specifications for a building. But
if the hon. member were going to creeL 100
buildings, all exactl y the same, he would
not prepare plans and specifications for each
one, but would have a standard drawing and
a standard specification. That is exactly
what has been done. The standard drawing
and specification have beea approved by
the Railway ])epartment after consultation
in which the department suggested altera-
tions. Those alterations were made at the
request of the department. The bins are
standardised. They consist of bays and]
those hays are multiplied to meet the
requirements at the siding. It the Mini-
ister would ag-ree to the standard draw-
ings 1 would not mintd, but to say we
must submit plans Of Proposed] equipmIent
at each siding is to say that we shall not
know where we are going to land. For in-
stance, the Minister may not he available at
the time his approval is required, and if we
have to wait for approval of buildings at
every siding, it will cause delay and a great
deal of irritation. There is no need for
that. Our bins have been leeeted a., the
result of our own experience, together with
the experience of the Railway Department.
We have the standard bins to-(lay, aiud on
those standard bins wre propose to extend,
i f we get a reasonable chance for doing so.
Again, we have to raise money to do this
work. Bulk Handling Ltd. have to raise
the money and to go to the lender of money
and give him an idea of what is to
be dlone with the money. If this
clause remains in the Bill we cannot
tell i~e lenders what Ave are going to
do with the money, for it is to be sublt
to the decision of the Minister from time
to time. So we cannot say what equipment
we are going to provide because, under the
Bill, it is subject to alteration if the Min-
ister so desires, I know that iMinisters do
not seek to interfere with people who are
doing their wvork reasonably well, but there
are exceptions. Anid the trouble is to in-
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,duce the lender of the money to lend it at
a reasonable rate of interest if there are
possibilities of interference while the money
is being expended. I do not wvish to say
that we cannot get the money, but I saw
that in view of this clause we shiall have
to pay a higher rate of interest for 'the
money. After all, it will be built by the
farmners for the farmers. I think the M1iin-
ister feels that he has to proteot the grow-
crs, but it is really the growers themselves
who are controlling and operating the sys-
temn. Arc they going to do something
against their own interests? For the rea-
sons I have outlined, I hope the Minister
will appreciate the danger of a. clause of this
description. I suggest that lie realise its
unfairness and imnpraeticability and that hc
agree to its deletion.

Air. DONEY: The financial aspect of this
clause has been dealt with by the member
for Guildford-Midland, who also dealt with
the question of the reasonaleness of Min-
isters. I have knowvn some unreasonable
and cantankerous Ministers, and we may get
them again. No one is suggesting tlhnt the
present Minister is unreasonable, but there
is a risk that hie may be succeeded by a Ulu-
ister who is not so reasonable. The Mini-
ister has ample control tinder Clauses 4 and
5. Surely the conianv, in the interests
of the farmers, would erect bins or reecj)-
tacles of good design and sound construc-
tion. We need have no fears at all iii that
regard. The Minister will be quite safe in
accepting the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I regard
the clause as a vital one. The member for
Guildford-Midland said that it would be dif-
ficult or impossible to borrow mioney.'

Ron. W. D. Johnson: I did not sly im)-
possible. I said the rate of interest would
be very high.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He said
it would be difficult to borrow moneyv. TIhe
installation at Wyalkatehemi is a typical
one.

Members: No.
Air. Doney: That is hardly in keepinz

with the findings of the Commission.
The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

seen the picture of it in the Commission's
report-

Hon. C. G. Latham : Do you mean the
lower picture?

The MIHNSTER FORl LANDS: The pre-
sent directors of the company might give
way to other directors. One never knowz

into whose hands the control will get. It
is important that there should be some
supervision.

Mr. Doney: By 1948 nll the bins would
have been erected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, and
erected under proper supervision.

Mr. Patrick: What is wrong with the
lower picture in the report?I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If a Min-
ister of any Government were to adopt a
hostile attitude to something in which the
people are vitally concerned, and which is
of great importance to the country, would
aiiy Government permit it? The Minister
is not a dictator. I regard the clause as
vital. It is quite, reasonable; we merely
provide that the plans shall be submitted
to the Minister for his approval. The Min-
ister will see that the premises erected are
substantial. All the growers will have ain
equitable interest in the premises. Who
can complain about that?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The -Minister re-
ferred to a picture in the Commission's re-
port. He was asked which picture hie
meant, because there are two on the same
page. One is a typical temporary bulkhead,
and that is not what is referred to in this
clause. The other picture is of a typical
receiving bin, and that is what is referred
to in the clause. I would refer the Min-
ister to the findings of the Royal Cominis-
sion, page 24, where the Commission ex-
presses its opinion on this point; and there
was on the Commission a man qualified to
express an opinion. The second picture
shows a proper shed. The other picture, as
I said, shows merely a temporary bulkhead.

The Minister for Lands: It is a typical
one.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is not a bin.
The other picture shows the class of build-
ing the clause refers to, and it is the class
of building stipulated by the Railways Com-
missioner. The Minister said that Minis-
ters were not unreasonable. I have in mnd
.a certain person in this House who at one
time was insisting upon the installation of
concrete bins.

Air. Moloney: And perhaps lie was right.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: He may have been,

but it cost the farmers of New South
Wales £5.000.000 to instal conecrete bins,
and then they lost from £40,000 to
£00,000 a year. Here we have a type of
building which it has been conclusively
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proved is quite suitable for the purpose.
There is more than one at Northam. erected
by the Producers' Union not less than 40
years ago. They are galvanised iron sheds
with sleeper flooring.

Member: They are only just there.
Eon. C. G. LATHA-M: They are 40 years

old.
Air. Doney: And still in use.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And it must he

borne in mind 'that there was no one re-
sponsible for keeping them tip to stan-
dard. They have generally been leased to
someone from year to year. The iron is as
good as can be expected, and the sheds are
still ,serving a useful purpose. There are a
couple at York anid one at Barges Siding.
The latter is iii splendid order. These sheds
can be regarded as having a life of front
30 to 40 years. I hope the Minister will
agree to the amendment, so that future
Ministers. may come along and order the
demolition of the present sheds and the
erection of concrete bins. As the Bill
stands, the Minister has that power.

The 'Mfinister for Lands: There is no
such provision at all.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister said
it was a private utility, but that is not so.
It is truly a Government utility-under the
Bill-and with tho financial responsibility
thrown on the conipany. The only thing th4e
farmner gets out of it is a 20-years monopoly
-nothing else. As the clause is vital to the
Minister, so is it vital to the farmers. We
are not here to permit any ramshackle type
of building to be put up, but the best type
practicable. The clause commits the com-
pany to expenditure of which there is no
clear idea. The company have to offer seen-
rity for money. How can they offer seen-
rity tnder these provisions? The -Minister
has no right to insist upon unnecessary
supervision.

Mr. Moloney: Yon do not want architects
to have anything to do with it.

Hon. C. G. LATEAMN: Nothing of the
sort. I know the high standard of building
desired by the Public Works Department. If
the Governmnent type of building is insisted
upon withi regard to hulk handling, onlyv
about half the number of installations re-
quiredi will he available. The Bill does not
give the company the right to put up a
building anywhere: that matter is; entirely
in the hands of the Commissioner oh' Rail-

ways and the Minister for Lands. I hope
the Committee will refuse to grant this un-
reasonable power.

IClause put, arid a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

?dKajouity ior

Mtr. Clothier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
bir. Kenneatly
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney
Mr Mluasis

Mr. noyle
Mr. Ferguson
Al r. .1anusu.
Mr. K~eenan
Mtr. Lath am
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mlctnrty
M r. Mean
Mr. No rth

IT

. .. I .

Mir. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
11ir. Rtaphael
Mr. Rodoreda
M1r, F. C, L, Smit1h
N1r. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Ivillcack

IIr. WilIson er

Mfr. Patrick
M r. Sampson
Mr, Seward
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. toer

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 7-Where bin is inadequate the

Misnister may require the company to alter:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is another
objectionable clause. The Minister takes
upon himself the responsibility of determin-
ing whether a bin is of sufficient size or not.
Thus he will be pretending to greater know-
ledge than that possessed by thre people
operating the concerni. I shall not labour
the question, because the previous decision
of the Committee was on the same p~rinciple.
I only trust hon. mesmbers will leave the com-
panly somne degree of control.

Clause put, and a division taken wvith the
following result

Ayes
Noes

19
17

MaLjority for

Mr. Clothier
Mfr. Corerley
Mr. C ross
Mr. Hawk,,
Mr. H-egacy
Hlr. 

5
ienni'ally

Mr. La mbert
Mr. Millingtan
Mr. Maloney
Sir. Munale

Amas.
Mr.
51 r.
M r.
%Ir.
3M1r.
NI r.
Mr.

2

Needlham
N a ken
Raphael
Roarerla
F. C. L. Smith
Ton kIn
Tray
Iv illcock
Wilson

(t1eller.)
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Noze.
Mr. Boyle
M r. ["ergusOn
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. Nortb

Clause thus passed.

Clause &--agrced to.

Clause 9-Comlpanly
wheat:-

Air
Mr.
Mr.
M r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner

Wnaus
Doney

(Teller.)

not to trade in

H-on. C. G. LjATHAM: It is difficult to
see how we can exclude the present direc!-
tors from operating as is- suggested. The
clause provides that neither the company
nor its officers or servants shall he directly
or indirectly concerned in business relat-
ing to the buying or selling of wheat or
broking in wheat, but it sets out that they
may purchase wheat to make up shortages
or sell damaged wheat or the excess out-
turn. If the clause is agreed to as it stands,
it wilt not have the effect that the Minister
said hie desired. He intimated during his
.second reading speech that he did not wish
to interfere with the management as it exists
to-day. The report of the Royal Cemimis-
sion rather supports that view. In order
to make the position perfectly clear so that
there shall be no interference with the nian-
agement, I move an amendment-

That in linre 1 "noir its officers or servants"'
be struck out and. the words ''nor its weigh-
bridge clerks or bin attendants whilst acting in
those capacities" be inserted in lieu.

The men indicated in the amendment are
those who will be able -to exercise the great-
est influence because they are those who arce
actually working at the bins. I hope the
Minister will accept the amendment and
thus ensure that the present directors and
their officers shall be able to carry on the
work they have undertakens since the mum i-
tion of the system.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the Leader of the Opposition must have
Inoved his amendment in a frivolous mood.
Let the Committee imagine the deletion of
the reference to the company's officers or
servants and thie substitution of the weighi-
bridge clerks or bin attendants. All the
others are to be allowed to trade in wheat
as they likel

Ron. WV. fl. Johnson: Is a director aft
officer of the company9

The IflNSTER FOR LANDS: NXo, not
under the Bill, and I ami prepared to accept

an amendment that will make that point
perfectly clear. Our legal advice is that a
director is not an officer, but an executive.
Of course, it might be as well if the direc-
tors were prevented from carrying on this
business because they may not be above sus-
picion. That- might constitute a positive
danger.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They do not trade
themselves.

The MINISTER FOR LARDS: It must
be borne in mind that the directors of Co-
operative Bulk Hand-ling Ltd. are associ-
ated with the Wcstralian Farmers Ltd., the
Westralian. Wheat Fanuers Ltd., and? to
sonic extent with the trustees of the Wheat
Pool of Western Australia. Westralian
Farmers Ltd, are buyers of wheat and that
may also 1e said of Westraliami Wheat Far-
nmers Ltd The association of the companY' 's
d1irectors with Westralian Farmers Ltd. may
lead to abuses.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Tan what way?
The MINISTER 'FOR LANDS: They,

may he able to get inforniation. The direc-
tors will have informiation that will place
them in an advantageous position with re-
g-ard to other traders.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- That is not so.
The MINIS-TER FOR LANDS: Of

course it is. Is it not reasonable to say
that the directors would show greater con-
sideration. to the concerns I have named
thain to anyone else?

Mr. Patrick: But once the warrants are
issued to the farmers: they can send their
wheat to anyone they like.

The MiTNISTER FOR LANDS: Perhaps
so, h ut the point is that the directors are
not included in the clause at all. It would
be futile to give Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. a monopoly and then tie up their dire-
tors in the manner suggested.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
has given an assurance with regard to the
position of the directors. I am not going-
to try to get the M~inister to appreciate the
operations of these allied co-operative con-
cerns. He will not try to understand it.
Let me explain the position once more.
Westralian Farmers Ltd. have nothing what-
ever to do with Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd., other than that I am a director of each
company. I amn not paid on that account,
except that on occasions I receive fees for
attending speial gatherings.

The Mlinister for Lends: Then, you are a
director of Bulk Handling Ltd. too?
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Bon. IV. I). JOHNSON: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: WhIo put you

there?
laon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I was nominated

lby W1estralian Farmers Ltd. because we put
our money injto the company.

The Minister for Lands: Of course von
did.

Hort. W. Di. JOHNSON: We gave the
alnell v to thre growers we represent and to
no one else. WNe got njothing out of it at all.
The toi, of course, is to return to Westra-
lien Farmers Ltd. the money the)' paid inito
the other concern.

Mi. 'Tonkin : flowv much wals put in?
I-Ion. WV. D. JOHNSON : From £60,000

to £70,000.
The Minister for- Lands: The nmembers of

the Royal1 Commfission came to the conclu-
sion1 that you got substantial adv antages out
of the urrailgenient.

Mr. Seward: For services rendered.
Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: I am associated

with both concerns, but I cannot see where
there is any advantage to be gained other
tihan t hat thre buosiness is handled at a given
sum. The Minister conveyed thle impression
last night that the colImpany received one
farthiing l)er bushel for Iniling the w~heat,
but that is not so. '[ihe company glet upl to
a maxi mumi of one farth ing pet bushel.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: Profit.
R-on. W. 1). JOHNSON: The actual cost

of handlinig is fixed in the Bill, and that is
definitely understood. In order that Wes-
trallian Farmers Ltd. should not make undue
profit, a limit was set. Westralian Wheat
F axmners Ltd. had to be formed because of
ant adverse judgment in a South Australian
ease in which the farmers who p~ut their
wheat into the control of a company lost
their ownership and it became the property
of the company' . South Australian farmers
lost a considerable amount of money as a
result of that judgment. To avoid danger
of that, wve formed Westralian Wheat
Partners Ltd., purely to continue the owner-
ship by the growers. Suppose Westralian
Farmers Ltd. had gone into liquidation, the
whole of the wheat could have been claimed
byv the creditors, and the farmers would have
lost control of it. It is true that I attend
meetings, but I do not get one penny' for
that. Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd. is
a service movement for the farmers, belon-_
ing to nobody lbut the growver. Westralian
Farmers Ltd. is a trading concern. We

could not leave the farmiers at the mercy of
the private wheat nierchants and buyers. fin
Westralian Fanners Ltd. we havec a comnpeti-
tive buyer. As a matter of fact, wve stand-
ardise tile price of whecat, and merchants
have to stand up) to our decla rat ion of price
biased on London parity. We get the best
in formation in Australia. Our information
is seat all over Australia. Thre leading
banks come ito its for it, the reason being
that we had organised that part of t he
business by sending 'Mr. Bath and Mir. Teas-
dale abroad to establish relations with co-
operative concerns, and, where they were
not available, with concerns as nearly co-
operative as possible. Mr. Bath is recognised
as one of the leadiiig authorities on the
statistical postion of wheat. I k now that
members suspect me. I was never more
proud in my life than when we got Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. firmly estab-
lishied. A long tine and intch work were

ncsayto get at decent bin, and we estab-
lised he rgaisaionon hemost econolni-

cal basis. Now the Miinister says that be-
catuse T ant a dihector of Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. and am associated
w ithi Westralian Farmers Ltd., 1 am sus-
pected. [ can take that. My association
is purely a co-operative one. I amt not
intereste d i a boodle of ai n y(descri ption, I
do0 not I aki. in interest in concerns outside
the coI-operative movement. I am proad of
my associatiotn with the muovetmen t an d ant
prepared at any~ Labour inietin.- or other
tatlieringe to justif 'y my associa tim, with
I hosce conierrn,. I ami a bettecr Labour manl
for beinwr associated with them becauseI
now u nderstand the conditions better. In thle
0Old Country, millions of area and women
have bpxome allied to the Labour movement
throughI co-operation, and I have tried to
en con ra e at simnilar unid erstantding lie .
Thle 'Minister is prepared to make provision
to exclude thle directors. What about MAr.
Trhomson, who manages these co-operative
concerns' He is the expert atid it is co.
normil to have one manager. By so doin~g
we canl co-ordinate our- business so that it
can be transacted by one body of officers,
and althoug-h thtey are working for different
concerns, their sot-vices are given to the co-
o-eative movement. Mir. Thomson and Mr.
Braimie are definitely connected with the ex-
ecutive and should be excluded. If thle Bill
p55assst;franied, Mr. Thlomson's services
mulst be lost to uts. because we shall be un-
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able to use him in this part of our co-opera- dto not propose to discuss the directors. The
tire work. 1 (10 jiot know why the Minister
wishes to exclude him, and I do not think
lie wishes to exclude 'Mr. rillie. When he
is providing protection for the directors, I
ask himl to bear ii, mind the economical]
working, of the whole concern and draft at
p~rovisioni which will enable us to retain
the services of the expert officers who have
so largely helped to build up an organlisa-
tion which is at credit to the farmers.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: No iess
a person tihan the member for Avon, in his
evidence before the Royal Commission, ob-
jected to Westralian Fnarmers. Ltd., being
interested in this business.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson : 1 do not wonder
at that. 11e is not a co-operator.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: Ques-
tion 520 amid the answer r-ad-

la effect, your- objection to that direction is
that Westralin Farmers, Ltd., being virtually
buyers of wheat, should not lie interested in
the control, through their executive officers, of
Co-operative Bulk Handling?-Yes. That is c-or-
rect. There we arc mUCeel repeating what the
Royal Comnission of 193i said.
The member for Guildford-Midland would
have us believe that Westralian Farmers.
ltd ., are pelfot-in- ag philanthropic ser-
vice.

Hall. WV. 1). Johnson : It is co-operative.
The MI1NISTER F"OR LANDS: While

they- condemn the Commissioner of Rail-
ways for making chairges-

Mr. Seward: Excessive charges.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: -the

Commissioner of Railways does not make a
profit-they maide at profit of £10,204.

Mr. Seward: It is the cheapest handling
charge in Australia.

The MINISTER FOIR LANDS: The
Commission stated-

To 1-jew of the receoncndations of your Corn-
missioners hereinafter set ont, they are of the
npinion that the maixininin profit secured to
Westralin Farmers, Ltd., under the ten-yearly
contract should be reviewed.

Westral ian Fnrmci-s. Ltd., are not in the
business for nothing.

Mr. Seward: No one suggested that they
were.

The TMINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
lnt objected in the B-ill to Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., nomni ating directors to the
coimpany. Iii nfl opinion, it is not the best
procedure. That is whyi I said I would
have preferred legislation like that in Vic-
toria to remove ally possible suspicion. I

Government are giving effect, in the main, to
the recommendations of the Royal Commis-
sion. Despite the fact that in mly opinion
the position is not satisfactory, the Bill does
not shut out the directors.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What about Air.
Thomson and Mr. Braine?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
agree to exclude them if they weore directors.
The clause provides that neither the com-
pany' nor its officers nor servants shall be
directly' or indirectly concerned in tie buy-
ig. or selling of wheat. The Government
do not want to include the directors in this.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the directors are not
included sonic specific reference should be
made to that effect, otherwise misunder-
standings could well arise. It might be
claimied, for instance, that a director was
a servant of the company. Somec addition
should lie made to the clause to the effect
that these restrictions shall not apply to
the directors of Co-operative Bulk Hanid-
ling, Ltd.

Mr. Wilson: The Minister has agreed to
exclude the directors.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the 'Minister agreed
to -that there canl be no objection to the
addition of these words.

Elon. W. D. JOHNSON: I hope the
Minister wilt reconsider the (juestion of ex-
eluding Mr. Thomson and Air. Brainle. They
receive no extra payment for this work. It
is part and parcel of the work performed
on behalf of the Westrajian Farmers, the
Westralian Wheat Farmers, and Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling, Ltd. These three com-
panies are interwoven to keep down the
expense. Surely the Minister would not
force Bulk Handling, Ltd., to establish an
entirely separate management. That would
penaliso the farmers to whom all these con-
cerns belong. Our desire is to preserve the
present system.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As I wish to see
the joint secretaries as well as the directors
excluded, from this clause, I ask leave to
withidraw~ my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I move an amend-
moent-

That thme following proviso be added :-That
this section shall not apply to thc director or
priesent joint secretaries of the company.
Thqt wvould give the present secretaries an
opportunity to train nien to take on their
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work afterwards. I think that would meet
the views we have onl this subject

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
lion, memnber will lpass the clause, we will
recommit it. That will give inc an oppor,
tunity to consider the question once more.
But I fear I could not exclude thle joint
secretaries.

lion. C. G1. Latham: Only until they train
others to do their work.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But that
will run automatically. Mr. Thomson is a
buyer.

lion. C. G. Lathain: lie is no more a
buyer than you as 'Minister for Lands are
a surveyor.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It we
exclude the directors, it should be sufficient.*
However, I will look into the matter and
provide a clause excluding the directors. As
I say, if the lion. member will allow this
clause to pass we will recommit it, Per'
haps on further consideration I may agree
to exclude the joint secretaries.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I ask ]lave to
writhdraw may amiendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-Application of moneys re-
ceived from excess of out-turn:

Hon. C. Gr. LATHAM_%: Here We have a
difficulty, It is here provirledl that moneys
arising from any excess of out-turn in re-
spect of the wheat received by the company
shall be paid to and retained by the com-
pany in a special reserve account as a fund
to meet any shortages resulting in the comn-
pany s operations, or in the out-turn of
wheat of any season. Under the deed of
trust it is provided that any profits accru-
ing from the out-turn shall be credited to
the people who put in their wheat that year.
If the clause ha passed as printed it will
interfere with the deed of trust which has
been entered into, and there will accumulate
considerable funds that ivill lie in the trust
account; because they could not be used.
We want to know what is going to happen
to this fund. It cannot be distributed to
the people entitled to it, the people who
in that year used the h-ulk hand-
ling system. They are entitled to this
surplus in accordance with the quantity of
wheat they put in. Those people are comn-
pelled by lawv to make good ay deficiency.
To include this provision here is to repeat

the existiug law. There is no need for it.
I hope tile -Minister will agree to delete this
clause.

Mr. BOYLE: This provides that moneys
aiigfrom excess of out-turn shall he kept

in a special reserve account. There is to
he no limit to the proportions to which that
account may grow. Excess of out-turn
should have a limit I mnove-

That. the following subelause he added:-
''When the aforc-amentioned. special reserve ac-
count shall have reached the suin of £20,000, no
further excess of out-tun shall be credited
thereto, but shall be creditiA to the growers'
toll aeeouants. ''

The 'MINISTER FOR LAINDS : I am in-
dined to agree with this amendment. I have
always been a little discontented at thle large
amiount of money the trustees of the Wheat
Pool have been allowed to accumiulate,
esp~ecially when it is remembered that they
mnight lie induced to trausfer some part of
that fund to other aspects of their business.

Ifon. W. D. Johnson: All their money
comnes fromi the undistributed fractions.

The IiNISTER FOR LA-NDS: I am
sure that if the farmers had known that
certain funds would reach the total that they
have reached they would never have signed
any promise that the directors should use
that amnount.

H-on. W". D. Johnson:- You do not under-
stand thle position.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, and
I do not bother about it. I doubt if 5 per
cent. of the farmers knew what they were
doing, when they agreed to that. The deed
of trust is full of contradictions. The agree-
ments were signed in good faith. The
farmers were told that this was their pool
and their business, and so they did not
attempt to serutinise it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.rn-

Thle MIiSTER FOR LANDS:- I rather-
resented the fact that the large accumulation
which the trustees of the Wheat Pool had at
their disposal was not distributed amongst
the growers, to whom it belonged. That
amount would he very useful to them, parti-
cularly in bad times. I think a proviso
might be added to the section that any excess-
of the reserve from time to time over the
sum of £20,000 may he transferred to and
applied as part of the general funds of the
company. The excess would then go hack to
Ihe company and could be used by it for the
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betterment of the system. The grower is
jpaid for his wheat by the person who buys
it, and it may be difficult to determine to
whom the excess belongs.

-Hon. C. G. Latbam: The excess is credited
tthe persons who put in their wvheat in

proportion to the qluantity of wheat they
delivered.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
say if that is so, but I will look into the
matter again. I think my suggested amend-
meat niects the situation, and I hope the
member for Avon will agree to it.

Mr. BOYLE: I agree, nod ask leave to
withdrawv my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That the following proviso be added to Clause
10:-'1rovided that any excess of the reserve
from tiue to time over the snm of £20,000 may
be transferred to -and applied as part of the
general funds of the company.''

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I would point out
that that is not a fair distribution at all, be-
cause the g-rower who puts in his wheat this
year may not put in any next year. If the
amendme~nt were carried, he wvould lose his
right to and interest in the excess. At the
end of the period there is a considerable
amount of money in hand, and the man
who is then fanning and uses the system
gets the benefit of it. I believe that pre-
viously the excess wvent to the merchants.
To-day it goes back to the farmer. That is
the idea behind the co-operative movement.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause il-Company not to give prefer-
ence or show favouritism:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister
will look into this clause, and make the
same provision as he has done in regard
to Clause 9, it will save discussion.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Cornpany to furnish a bond
for £50,000:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I should like the
Minister to give the Committee some in-
formation with regard to this matter. Will
he add a schedule to the Bill setting forth
the conditions -of the bond I

The Minister for Lands: Yes.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister
will explain the conditions of the bond, it
might save muchu discussion.

The Miinister for Lands: I have not yet
gone thoroughly into the matter.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I do not quite
k-now where I am when the Minister says
that.

The Minister for Lands: The bondsman
should be bound iii the suml of £50,000 for
the faithful performance of the obligations
of the Company under the Act.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Suppose the com-
pany refuse to carry out the instructions
of the board, as provided in Clause 29, will
they be liable to the full extent of the
£50,000 or only portion thereof?

The 'Minister for Lands: I do not know.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: It seems hopeless.

The Minister might give further considera-
tion to the clause. At present he does not
appear to know what it means.

The Minister for Lands: There may be
forfeiture of the w'hole amount for failure.
to car~ry out instructions.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: The company
should not be bound to the extent ot'
£.50,000 without knowing what tfieir re-
sponsiliities are to b~e. This is the way
to kill the Bill. The comnpany cannot raise
capital while this clause remains as
printed.

The Minister for Lands: One neglect
might not involve the whole £50,000, of
course.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is a most
p~ecnliar way to legislate. Where a bond
is provided, there is usually a schedule
showing the various responsibilities. If the
company neglect to carry out any one of
their obligations under the measure, will
the full amount of £50,000 be for-
feitable? I notice a special penalty
of £E500 provided in case the com-
pany go out to tout for business.
H6ow can the Minister ask the Committee
to pass the clause as it standsq I have never
made an attempt to draft a bond. It is not
my responsibility. Had I known what is
in the Mlinister's mind, I would have tried.
Will the Minister put the bond in the
Schedule?

The Minister for Lands: I may, or I may
not.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think we bad
better let the darned thing go through as
the Minister wants it. I do not think the
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Minister has much knowledge of the mat-
ter. He has left this to the last moment
of the session, and then he asks us to dis-
cuss something as to which he himself does
not know what he really means. I shall
move the reduction of the amount of thle
bond by £40,000-to £10,000.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Does the Minister
propose to rest-rict the raising of the bond
to public insurance companies?

The Minister for Lands: I have an
amemnent bearing on that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMt: T move an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause 1, after the words ''jusur'once company-" in ]ines 4 and 5~, there be in-
secrted ''underwriters or bank.''

I want it understood that the word "under-
writers" is to include Lloyd's.

The Minister for Lands: I will accejit
that amiendmnent.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon, C. 0, LATHIAM_: I inure anl amend-
mnet-

That in. Suhelause 2 the word ''fifty'' be
struck out.

If that amendment is carried, I shall move
the insertion of "ten thousand pounds."

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
11o intention otf agreeing to the amendment.
The Leader of the Opposition says I know
little about this. I know something about
it. The company, having no capital, must
put uip a bond. They wilt handle from
30,000,000 to 50,000,000 bushels of wheat
every year- for the farmners of this State.
The company have no resources whatever.
In Canada bonds are required in all sc
circumstances.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Read. the Canadian
Act and see. In Canada the railway comn-
panics arc putting uip bulk handling facili-
ties on their own properties, without any
bonds whatever.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
company are in debt to WeEatralian Farmner.,
Ltd. and to the Wheat Pool. They start off
in debt. They have no resources whatever.
To suggest a bond of £10,000 is ridiculous.
This will not mean any great expense to the
company. let us assume that there was a
crop of 40,000,000 bushels. That is not e-
cessive, because we have approached
50,000,000 in the past, and it is only be-
cause of had seasons that the out-turn ha-s
been less. Even last season we would have

had a 30,000,000 bushel harvest but for the
bad season.

Hon. C. 0. Lathant: We did not have
that last year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We had
rust badly in the North, and that seriously
affected the out-ton. Assuming that we
had a crop of 40,000,000 bushels and that
the company handled three-quarters of it.
which would be 30,000,000 bushels. That
quWaity handled at 3s. 4d. would be thle
equivalent of £5,000,000, so that a bond of
£50,000 would represent I per cent. [it
macmuhers ask themselves how the corn-
pany operate. When the company first
started operations, it required merchants
doing business With them to furnish the
company -with a guarantee by way of anl
indemnity under wvhich the company would
be indeminified against liability in respect of
losses, and they required securities amount-
ing to £80,000.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Did they do that
last year?

The 11INISTER FOR LANDS: That iii
what they did when they started off.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: And probably you
know why they did that.

The 'NUNISTER, FOR LANDS: I do not
want to know why.

Hon. C. G-. Lathami: Of course not! We
know why.

The XMIiSTER PORl LANDS: I know
why thley) (lid it in thisr instance.

Hon. C. G. Latham: At any rate, they
did not do it last year.

The M1INIS9TER. FOR LANDS: Tht!
company required this huge indernnit ty, and
in the circumstances it is only reasonable
that the company in turn shouold lie asked
to put up a bond of £50,000. The comn-
pany should not be allowed to operate with-
out that bond being put up. If anything
happened with regard to the company's
tranisactions, where would the farmers be?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The farmers would
still own the wheat.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Suppos-
ing the company secured the whole of their
warrants! Here is somethinig that show.,
what the company have required. I am
reading from one of their document:-

Know all1 Inca 1)' - these presents that Harold
Gordon Darling having his pirincipal place of
business in the State of 'Victoria at 44 King-
street, Melbourne. in the saidI State, is bound
to Co-operative B ulk Handling, Ltd., of 569
Welli ngton -street, Perth, in Western Australia
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for the payment to it of the sum of Ten thous-
and pounds (Australian currency).

Hon. C. G. Latham: What year was that?7
The MIN'ISTER FOR LANDS. Never

mind what year it was.
The Minister for Agriculture: That was

in 1934.
Hon. C. G. Latbam: That was not done

inl 1935.
The Minister for Justice: But that was

for this year.
Hon, C. G-. Latham: No, it was for the

previous harvest.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: John

Darling has more resources than this comn-
panty, which has none. It is a company Inl
debt to Westralian Farmers Ltd. and the
Wheat Pool of Western Australia. The
Royal Commission found that the company
had no resources. While the compan ' can
demand indemnities from merchants operat-
iag with them, they do not desire to pro-
vide all indemnity themselves.

Air. Moloney: The Opposition do not seem
to be worrying about 'the fanner, but about
the company.

Hon. C. G. Latham: 'Who are the coin-
pany? Of course, the member for Subinclo
displays his ignorance and the Mlinister en-
dorses it.

The MINI TEB FOB LANDS: Where
did these amenidments come from? Theiy
came from the company, not from the far-
mer.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Did they?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They

did; they put them forward.
Mr. Molouey: The Country Party are

riot troubling about the farmers.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Leader of the Opposition can say what he
likes, but I know sufficient about this mat-
ter to tell the Commit-tee that they should
insist upon this provision being made, other-
wise they will hand over to a company with-
out funds all the powers enumerated in the
Hill, without having to accept responsi-
bility.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am not much
concernell about 'the £50,000 bond; it is
simply another penalty upon the farmers
who will have to pay. I would like the
.Minister to make it clear where the money
is to come from, and what port of the rev-
enue of the company can be devoted for
that purpose.

Mr. Coverley: You cnn use some of that
£80,000 you get from the private eonm-
panies.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: We do not get
that. So far as I am aware there is no
means by which the company can levy any
charge upon the farmers to secure the neces-
sary income to pay interest on the £50,000.

The 'Minister for Justice: Can they not
rise the toll?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I would like
the Minister to make sure if they can avail
themselves of that source. If they cannot,
the company will be without the means of
doing what is required. If the 'Minister is
sure onl that point, it will he all right. The
Minister for Lands has made much about
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd., requir-
ing an indemnity from merchants. The
reason for that is that under the law as it
stands to-day the company are responsible
in connection with liens held by other
people.

The 'Minister for Lands: That applies to
everyonle, not only to your company.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so.
Certain procedure had to be followed. It
must be remembered that this happened dur-
ing the first year of our operations, and
this course was adopted so that there would
be anl absolute guarantee -that all require-
menits of lien holders would be satisfied. It
was a round-about way of doing it, and the
shippers desired a more direct and easier
method. They made representations ac-
cordingly and finally the company agreed
with then, that they would indemnify -us
against any loss in regard to their neglect to
(10 anything that was set out in the lien.
It was a matter of mutual arrangement en-
tered into at the request of the wheat mer-
chants, and agreement was reached on that
basis. At that time another concern was
operating whose business morality was seri-
ously in question. We could not exclude
that concern, because we had to allow any-
one to use the bins.

The Minister for Lands: Was that con-
cern a growers' organisation too?

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, but their
business stability was in question. It was
conclusively proved afterwards that our
fears ill that direction were well founded.
To prevent one section of growers beating
the other section, an indemnity was re-
(quired to guarantee that in the event of any
lien not 'being satisfied, they and not the
company would be responsible. The bond
has a dual purpose, one to protect the
gowers against carelessness by those who

have obligations under a lien, and the other
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to guarantee that companies whose stability
was questioned would not take down the
growers. do not expect to make much im-
pression on the 'Minister, but members will
realise that this was a very difficult matter
to arrange. Years ago I had to start the
Industries Assistance Board and 1 was con-
fronted with grave difficulties to get it estab-
lished on a business basis. On this occasion
it was~ difficult to co-ordinate the arrange-
ments and maintain an economnic basis of
administration, In the second year we found
that, we had been unduly cautious. We bad
taken, extraordinary precautions to guaran-
tee that we would not lose the mioney of the
growers-the people for whomi we were act-
ing. In the second year, therefore, we did
not impose the bond. The company will
hare no objection to the bond mentioned in
the Bill. If the Government wish to impose
this burden on the growers, they will meet it.

The Minister for Justice: Nothing of the
sort.

Ron. W. B. JOHNSON: That is the posi-
tion. I do not wish to be unfair, but it
will be a definite impost, and as a grower
I take exception to it. The Minister said we
would handle millions of bushels of wheat. It
runs into 5,000,000 bushels a month on a
given crop return. W~hat would he the use
of £50,000 in that ease? If the company do
not operate reasonably, the £C50,000 will not
put things right. It is an arbitrary aniount
to fix upon. I say it is excessive, but as
one of the administrators I do not take
exception to it, other than to say we want
the Gorernment to appreciate that less toll
will he available because of the interest we
shall have- to pay on the bond.

Tha Minister for Justice: What would
£1,000 spread over 40,000,000 bushels repre-
sent?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Small savings
make for economny in administration.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Every-
one has to take out insurance directly or in-
directly.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: We have to pay
insurance in addition to providing this bond.
Protection is afforded against flood and fire;
in fact, every other likely loss is covered hy-
mnran et.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Tell us
what. risk you cannot insure azainst.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: Downright dis-
hionestyr. Experience Aver the last fire years
indicates that the bo-nd will be of no value.

We know exactly where the risks lie and
have insured against them. Now the Govern-
ziient are imposing something over and above
all that, and it is not necessary. It is a
burden that can be imposed, but the in-
creased cost of production is due to a multi-
plicity of sonall items, not to large ones.

Hon. C, 0. LATHIAM: I might not have
risen had not the Minister accused me of
saying that, he did not know anything about
the £50,000. I did not say that. I asked
him to state what risks he expected the
company to take for the £50,000 bond.

The Minister for Lands: The responsibili-
tics under the measure.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then the Minister
twisted, in his usual way.

The Minister for Lands: It could be pro-
vided for by regulation.

l-Ion. C. G-. LATHAM: That is one of the
worst forms of legislation, and it is worst
of all when applied to a private company.
The Minister has an idea that the company
comprise mnen who are out to do something
for themselves, whereas farmers constitute
the company. I believe that the Minister is
looking after the interests of the shippers
more than those of the farmers.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Did you
hear what the member for Guildford-Mfid-
land said?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Will the Minister
say it was not true?

The -Minister for Water Supplies: It
shows what can happen with a company of
farmers.

Tb'i. C. (G. LATHIAM%: Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. have been in operation for
five years without any bond and has any
elani been made against the company?

The Minister for Water Supplies: There
have been complaints.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: Then they mutst
hare been city complaints. There 's a sei-
oums denmand for the extension of the bulk
handling- system.

The Minister for Water Supolies: Every
merchant with the exccption of Westralian
Farmers Ltd. has complained.

Hon. C. G. LATBAM:1 It is something
new for a Labour MIinister to he looking
after the interests of shippers.

The Minister for Justice: What is wrong
with that?

Hon. C. 0. LATHtAM:f Theyv can look
after themselves.
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The Minister for Water Supplies: They
purchased f.a.q. wheat, bitt they did not get
it.

Hon. C. G~. LATHAM: They did get it.
Had they not done so they could have had
recourse to the law.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I must ask
members to keep order. I do not want to
have to deal with anyone, but I do desire
to maintain a semblance of order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is a company
of farmers, and not of individuals out to
make a profit for themselves. Any profit
that is made will go to the farmers, if
the Government do not take it away by
moans of this Bill. I do not mind whether
the amnount is £C50,000 or £10,000, but I
object to the company being loaded lip when
it is doing its best to reduce the costs to
the farmers. What bond was pitt up by
tile Westralian Farmers iunler the old Pool
Act, when the pool handled all the wheat
in the State?

The Minister for Lands: There were
other firms in it too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: The Minister is
ill-informed. We passed legislation in .192.1
and 1922 providing for that.

The Minister for Lands: The Common-
wealth Government took the responsibility.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The State ran it
for two years, and appointed the Westra-
lian Farmers as handling agents. Bulk
Handling Ltd. are only the handling agents
in this ease. The company does not own
the wheat. The Bill says the owner-
ship of the wheat shall n ot pass to the
company, 'when in fact, the company is
mande up of the farmers.

The Minister for Justice: The company
contracts to issue the amount of wheat it
has on its -warrants.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: True. We hare
just provided for a surplns in the out-turn.
The loinipaun is ob~liged to insure against
an '-% risk that cain be insured against. We
have set out how the wheat shall be taken
inl, and how the warrants shall be issued. I
dlo not know what the bond could be for, ex--
cept to impiose anl additional charge upon
the farner. Apparently the farmers have
to put up a bond to protet their own wheat
;tcnuIst themselves.

The 'Minister for Justice: What about
the wanrant holders?

lion. C. G. LATHAM: What I want to
do is to reduce the farmers' costs. if the

Minister will not accept this proposal he
must take the responsibility.

The MINISTER FOR LANj\DS: The
Leader of the Opposition is side-stepping
the facts. When the Wetstralian Wheat
Pool handirled wheat for either the Common-
wealth or State Governments, those Govern-
nents were responsible. If Bulk Handling,
Ltd., were acting for the State Government,
the State Government would be responsible.
Will anyone believe that we are acting on
behalf of the mnerchants? Do the merchants
support the L-abour Party?

Hon. C. G. Latham: One does not Know
whether they do or not nowadays; it is sur-
prising who dtoes support the Labour Party.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
ore all Nationalist supporters, both the
wheat micharits and the shippers. They do
not subscribe to the Labour Party, any miore
than does the Country Party. The position
is such that we are able to do justice to bothi
sides. Ours is the one party that is fight-
inig in the interests of the whole country.

The Minister for Just ice: They are all
citizens of 'Western Australia and are en-
titled to justice.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
they are getting it. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland said the fanner had to put up
the money for the bond. We know what
proft Bulk Handling, Ltd., has made. In
the absence of any competition, the prolibs
ought to be greater. Indeed, a profit is guar-
anteed by the company. Itbis said that all
the profits go to the growers, but how call
that statement be reconciled with the facts?
Who is to say that this scheme will ever be

handed over to the farmers whilst the pre-
sent organisation is ill existence? Mean-
while we are doing- our- best to look after
thle interests of thle growers. We desire to
see that these people do their duty and pro-
tect the grower. It is only fair and reason-
able that this bond shouild be provided by
the company. If the Government were
dealing with any other institution in the
country, they would demand a bond.

Amendmnent (that the words proposed to
be struck out, be struck out) put, and a
division taken with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

20
- . . .. 19

3fajority for
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ArT3.
Mr. Boyle Mr. North
Mr. Brockinaa Mr. Patrick
Mr. FergUson r Mr. Samn.
Mr. Hawke Mr. Seward
Mr. Ktecua Mr. J. M.
Mr. Lambert .11r. Stubbs
Mr. Latham M r. Thoru
Mr. McDonald Mr. Warner
Mr. MeLarty Mr. Watts
M r. Mann Mr. Dener

Noe.
Mr. Clotbinr 51r. Nelsea
Mr. Coverley Xr. Raphael
Mr. Fox M r. Rodored
Mr. Hegney Mr. F. U.L
Mfr. Jonn M r. Tonkin
M~r. Konneals 31r. Troy
Mir. Mtillington Alr Willenet
Mr. Moloney IMr. Wilson
Mr. Munal, a Mr. Cras
Mr. NeedhamI

Amrendmient thus passed.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move a
mnent-

That "' twenty' be inserted in 1i
wvord struck out.

Amendment putndH pa wsed; tl
as amiended, agreed to.

Clause 1.4-Liahi
version:

Hon. C. 0. IAX]
South Wales Ae
handlin- wheat in
themselves out of
the clause bie delet

Clause put, and
following result:

Ayes
Noles

2%ajority

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Coverrey
Mr. Cross
M r. roE
Mr. flawka
Mr. Megney
IN. Icenneally
M r. Lambert
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney

Mr. noyle
Mr. Broabmtan
Mr. Ferguson
Mr' Johnlson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latbamn
Mtr. McDonald
Mr. Mtetarty
Mr. Mann
Mr. North

Clause thus pass

Clause 15--Comp
God or unforeseen

Honi. C. C. I;ATHAM: I tuove an attend-
inc at-

That after 'warrant'' in line 8 of Subelause
Smith 1 the words ''or delivery order'' be inserted.

Tile Bill providei that when a pter.-.ii takes
delivery of w-heat, lie shall hland over a wvar-
rant. When the warrant is handed over, a

(Tellier.) order is given whic-h enables de-
livery or the wheat to be taken from thle bin
Where it is stored. The delivery order is

Srniftb i'.eIilV a substituate for the warrant.
The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: No de-

livery order is ])rovided for in the Bill,
metnirely a. warrant. This is similar to

ffllier.) thle 'New Sou1th Wvales! legislation.
IHon. C. CF. Latham : Paragraph (3) of

11 nied-the Schedule provides 'that no wheat shall
a amend e delivered to the holder or a warrant until

thle holder has signed A request in the pre-
enl of thle 4cibied formi and delivered uip the warrant

to the company. Then he gets a delivery
le clause, order.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
lity' of Comny~n for con- for.?

Hoii. C. G. Latham: To obtain the wheat.

CRAM: Under the NKew The MINISTER FOR LANDS: rs not
t, the Government are thle warrant the delivery order?
hulk and have contracted lion. C. G. Lathani: -No. Tile farmer
thle l.11w. 1 suggest tha1 lhanlds in the warrant to the office and gets
ed. at delivery order, which lie mnay use imine-

dliately or perhalps not for several days.
aq division taken with tile There is no catch involved in this.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: We pro-
20 vide that the warrant shall be the one order.

19 What is the need for a delivery order if'
- there is a warrant? I know that in West-

for I ern Australia there are several forms of

Afi.- order; but in No"' South Wales there is only
Aimsone--the warrant.

Mr. Munsiean 
atMr. Needham Amendment put adnegatived.

Mr. Nulsenl
1Mr. Raphael Clause ptand passed.

ki r. Rodoreda u
Mr. TonkU ith Clause 16--Company's liability if unable
Mr. Troy to deliver onl account of shortages oF stocks:
Me. Wlloek
211r. Wils~n (elr) Hon. C. 0. LATRAM.%: In this% clause the

(Taler. market price of wheat is mentioned tie.

Mr. Patrick Some doubt exists as to what Hwuarket
SIr. Sampson pric" mneans. Does it mean the market
Mr. Slninnn
Mr. 3. M. Smith price at West Perth, or- the export price?

IMr. S;tubbs l move an amendmnent-
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warier That at the end of Subelause. J, after the
M1r. Watts words ''such thirtieth dlay of September'' there

Mr. flanevci ue. be inserted "'For the purposes of this section
(.ej the market pric means thle wheat merchant's

ed.. buying price or average buying price of wheat
at the mnaterial time or on the thirtieth day of

'any not liable for act of Septemnber, as the case may be, as published in
damnage: the 'West Australiaa'1 newspaper.''
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In every issue of the "West Australian"
appears a statement showing the price.
Sometimes there are variations, and that is
why we ask that the average be taken.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition says the clause
is not definite enough. I consider it is. It
is just as definite as his amendmeit.

Ron. C, G. Latham: What is the market
price?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
market price oni that day; and that is not
difficult to discover; The "West Austra-
lian" might not be acenrate, but everyone
knows what is the market price on a certain
day.

Hon. C. G. Latham; I shall show you in
to-day's "West Australian" two different
market prices for wheat.

The Minister for Water Supplies: That
does not help you.

Hon. C, G-. Lathamn: The one is the nier-
chiant's price, and the other is the selling
price by auction at West Perth.

The ALINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
a price in the Perth market, and there is a
merchant's price. We say the market price.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: As the result of con-
sultation with the Parliamentary Drafts-man
we came to this conclusion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And as
the result of consultation with that officer, T
cameli to this conclusion. The amendment
represents no improvement whatever.

Hon. C. G-. LAT HAM: I quote from the
"West Australian" of to-day-Friday, 6th
December, 1g35.-the followin:-

Merchants' rriees.
Local prices for expert whent were again un-

ehanged yesterday. For bagged wheat on a 4d.
freight basis. alf firnns qiuotedl 2/10 3-8, while
the quotation for hulk wheat on the equivalent
of a 4d. freight lbasis was 2/10 J-8&A year
ago baggedt anid bulk wheat were worth 2/21/...

Mfetropolitan Auction Sales.
P'remiumi wheat sold :t 4/4 in one instance

and f.ast. grain at 3/71% at the auction sales in
the metropolitan railway yards yesterdlayr where
four truck loads were submitted. Details were:
-Ex Berring, G2529, 3/7%4. Ex Onarming, Ga
4957, .3/71/. (passed in). Ex Kukerin, Ge1903,
4/4. Ex Narenibeen, GeS82, 3/61/ (p.).
That is where the conflict arises. I wanted
to clear the matter up. Contrary to what
the 'Minister has stated, there are two
prices. I would have no objection if the
clause said ''export price."

The 'MINISTER FOR LA"NDS: If it
c-amp- a dispute at law between the par-

ties, the evidence would be as to the market
price that day.

Hon. C. G. Latham: W"e could go on
argasing for a long time as to what is the
market price.

Hon. N, Keenan: Is it the export. price?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS; It might

not be. Then again there might be a mis-
print in the price quoted in the "West
Australian. "

Hon. N. Keenan: Is it the local price or
the export price?

Hon. C. G. La tham: It is most (dbatable
whet the Minister means.

The MINISTER FOR 1LANDS: I will
look into the matter further aind see if we
can get nearer to it. I do not think taking
the price in the 'West Australian'' will
make it clearer.

Hon. 0. G. Lathamt: At any -rate, we
could go on arguing for a tong time as to
what ''market price'' really means.

Mr. McDONALD: I hope the Minister
will reconsider the clause. I do not know
that the ''West Australian" is necessarily
the best authority, but I think we should
clearly set out in the Bill what ''market
price" means. If the combined intelligence
of the Legislative Assembly is all at sea
as to what the term means, we- cannot e--
pect the farmers and the merchants to be
clear in their conception.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Company to insnre wheat;
Ron. C. C. LATHAM: I mlove an amend-

ment

That in lines .1 and 4 of Saucelause 1 ''in
some reputable public insurance office'' he
struck nut and the words ''with some reput-
able public insurance comipany or ne-irs
be inserted in lieu.
The amendment really menans the addition
of the reference to ''underwriters.''

The Minister for Lands: I propose to
agree to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM; I mnore an amend-
merit-

That in lines 5 and 6 of Subelause I ''by

wVetting froun above ats well as floodfing from be-
low'' be struck out and the words ''by torren-
tial rains'' inserted in lieu.
I do not know who was responsible for the
wording of the subelause. I can assure
the Mfinister that it would be impossible to
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insure under such conditions. At present
insurance is effected on account of damage by
Are or flooding by torrential rain, and that
is all that the M1inister requires. If a shower
of rain were to fall on wheat, the grain would
not he affected and yet if we agree to this
elnuse claims for damages mnight. be lodged
because people would assert that the co-
pany had to insure.

The Minister- for Justice: Most of the
damage has been by flooding from below.

Hon. C. 0. LATfIAMN: But all floolinng is
from the top.

The M1inister for .fustiee: But the water
comies uip front below.

Hon. C. G. LATBAM1: Any such flooding
canl only be in consequence of torrenitial
rains.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
tile wording of the clause is preferable to
the amendment. What is indicated in the
clause is just what happens.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I can assure the
Minister that hie cannot insure under those
conditions.

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: At any
rate I will look into the mnatter further, bit
I think the clause is reasonable. Wheat be-
comes flooded from below and that has been
the experience in this State. It ight be
flooded through the neglect of Co-operative
Bulk Handling Ltd. to provide proper drains
around the bins. Then ag-ain, the bins might
be badly roofed and then there would be
flooding froin above. The Leader of the
Opposition says that the company will not
be able to insure under these conditions.

Hon, C. G. Lath am: Nor will they.
The MINISTER FOR LANPS: Why

should they not be able to insure? However,
if the clause is passed I will make further
inquiries. I have heard similar statements
before, but I have not been able to secure
any proof.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Perhaps I did not
make myself clear. It is possible to insure
for anything if the premium paid is large
enough. I do not suggest that the company
could not insure at all. If the 'Minister reads
the report of the Royal Commission, he will
find that they stated that the bins were
adequately protected when the flooding took
place early in 1933. I want to obviate the
poss.-ibility of claims being lodged on the
score that the company should have insured
against wheat getting wet.

Amendtnt put aid negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clautse 18-P1rovisions for insuring sUP-

plies of millers' wheat:

Hots. C. G. LATHAM: Will the Minister
tell the Committee what the clause means?
It readls as Follows:

The companly shall, as far as practicable in
accordance with the practice at present ob-
served, be obliged to retain stnd keep on hand
at sidings where the company is operating coun-
try hills, at sufficient qusantity of special millinig
wiieat in order to satisfy the requirements of
millers, but nothing it tis section shall oblige
tine comipanty to retaiin such wheat after the
thirtietit day of Septeinber inl anY year follow-
ing tile date of its receival.

leumer: That is carried out now.
I lom. C. G. l.ATHAM: -No, it is nut. Tme

company are not owners of wheat, but
inerely holders. Titey cannot hold wheat
unless they have the warrants. The clause
suggests that thle company mnust hold milling
w heat for millers ir-respective of whether the
millers have any wheat in store with the
coflpantiy or not. The Minister should under-
stand that he cannot include a clause eoni-
pelling the company to hold wheat against
the delivery of warrants. I think a mistake
has been miade in the Bill right. through.
Thle bulk handling people arme handler's, not
wheat-owners. If a warrnt holder dettands
his wheat, thley, vs aen crttpcld to hauld it
over. Under- thins clause thle comlpany will
he required to keep) a special kind of' wheat
for millers. I rio not know who drafted thle
clause, bitt [ presutme thne Minister included
it in order to force the company to do seine-
thing that they could not do. That is my
reply to thle Mlinister's aceuLsation that the
comtpaitt mald Ji-ated the artieiduiets.

Tine MINISTER 'FOR LANDS: The
clause is governed by the words "as far as
liractecableC'_ If millers buy warrants the
company mnust deliver the wheat.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They have to deliver
under a warrant.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
claus e goes onl to say "ill accordance wNith
the practice at present observed." I under-
standir that is the established practice.

Hon. C. G. Lathams: Only when millers
own the wheat.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : W~ould the wheat
that has to bie retained helong- to the millers?

Thel MIN'ISTERL FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Thle ClaLtSe does no0t

say SO.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: It does not specify
the miller warrant-holder.

Tile MINISTER FOR LANDS: This has
been the practice.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Only where millers
hold a warrant.

The MAINISTER, FOR LANDS :The
miller must produce a warrant.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is not pro-
vided for in the. clause.

Hon. C. G. lathain: The company have
to retain such wheat until the 30th Septemi-
her.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This re-
fers to special milling wheat and is very
necessary. The company have to meet the
millers' demands.

Hon,. C. G. Latham : The clause is all
absolute geml.

110on. W, D, JOHNSON: Cannot the Min-
ister realise that a miller need not take ainy
action to acquire wheat until the 30th Sep)-
tember 7 There is always wheat available
till the 30th September. Are we to aintici-

pate that thle muiller is to be under no
obligation to buy wvheat, but that thle coan-
pan' must retain special milling wheat and
have it available for the miller whether it
belongs to him or notq

The Minister for V1ines interjected.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Under thle

clause thle company wvould have to keel) all
thle wheat at Mdoorine Rock in the binls until
the 30th September, whether mail lers had
bought it or not. Then the millers could go
along and buy it. There is all obvious flaw
in the clause. A few words are needed to
require the miller to produce a warrant. -

Clause puat and negatived.
Clause 19-Coin pany to forward ba~lince

sheet and revenue account to Minister and
to furnish prescribed returns:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM-%: Thle clause ic-
quires the compa~ny to take out a balance
sheet not later than the 30th .June, which is
the middle of the company's year. Will the
Minister aw ree to tile -31st October beinl,
fixed, 1) which time the comnpanly wold(
have cleaned upl for the season?9 I miove anl
amendment-

That ''thirtieth day of Jue be struck out
and the words £ thirty-first daY of October''
inserted in lien.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If that
will meet the needs of the company, I have
no objection.

Amendment plut and passed.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I move an amrend-
ment-

That after ''shall'' in line 7 of Subelause 1
the words '' within two illolits after the thirty-
first day of October as aforesaid'' be inserted.

The Mlinister for Justice: Two months
after the 31st October would bring it to the
end of December, after the session had
closed.

H~on. C. G. LATIIA.21: The amendment
will not have the effect of extending the
time, but wvilt mnerely moveT it oil to tile end
of the year.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: As has
been pointed out by interjection, the balance
sheet would not reach the Hou~se until the
session had expired.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim: Many accounts will
require to lbe cleared up throughout the
country. You had this there before. Why
not let it go?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
accounts are presented so that they ay
come before Parliament.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: I move an amend-

local-
That in lines 11 and 12 of Subelause I the

wvords ''not later thlan thle following thirty.
first day of August'' be struck out, and ''on
thle first sitting day after receipt thereof'' in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and pass5ed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 20-Comipany to exhibit handling-
coniditions at sidings:

Mr. DONEY: I move anl amendment-
That in line 1, after tile word " £exhibit'' tile

following words be inserted:-'on the back
of every warrant and.''

This will be a convenience to farmers who
aa wanit to know what the handling conl-

ditions are.
The Minister for Lanids: The amendment

is not at all a necessary one.
l. C. G. Latham: The warrant gives

lie full particulars.
Amendment put and neg-atived.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
nient-

That in paragraph (a) the words ''from time
to time operating'' be struck out.

Placed in this position, these words must
refer to the terms and conditions, but these
terms and conditioiis would hardly varyv
from tine to time in the way that the jm'"
of wheat would vary.
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Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The terms and
conditions cannot vary in the way suggested
in this paragraph 7

The 'Minister for Justice: Are they to be
regarded as the laws of the Mledes and Per-
sians?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The terms and
conditions would lie uniform throughout the
State and throughout the seas on. If thle
words used had been "fromn season to sea-
son" we could have understood them.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is im-
portant that the terms and conditions from
time to time operating should be madoe
known. I cannot accept the amendment.

Amiendmient put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 21-Conditions, of handling not to
be altered except with Governor's approval:

lion. C. G. LATEAM:I I move an amend-
met-

That after the word ''thiat''i ine 4, the fol-
lowing words -be inserted:-' on being re-
quested by the company so to do.''

This amendment wvould mean that the Gov-
ernor may, when requested by the company,
by Order-in-Council vary the terms and con-
ditions from time to time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
accept this amendment.

The M1inister for Water Supplies: It is at
warm one.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: P~arlin1-
ment will have passed the Schedule, and the
Schedule will set out the terms and condi-
tions. This simply plIaces thle Whole thing
in the hands of the company.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But the Governor
has power to say Yea or Nay.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
terms and conditions should not be altered
hy the company. I cannot possibly agree
to the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: This is an extra-
ordinary clause. I did not say so before,
because I thought the Minister would ac-
cept umy amendment. I know of no provi-
sion ever having been made in ain tct
which grives the Governor in Council powver
to alter it. The Schedule is part of the
Act, and by this clause power is given to
the Governor to over-ride Parliament. If
the clause he passed, thea I say we are
ffning hack to the 'Dark Ages. The company
who are finanene this scheme and contro-
ling it oughlt to know more abont it than

the Governor, and should at least have an
opportunity of doing as I suggest. It is
Parliament's prerogative to alter the law,
and I hope that IParliament will jealously
safeguard its privilege in that respect.

The M1inister for Justice: Your amend-
meat makes it worse.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: Of course it does,
but as the Bi]] proposes to do something
of this sort, I thiink the company should
at least have a right to do as I suggest.

The Minister for WNorks: The sole right?7
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is a

new concession.
lon. C. G. Lathanm: Yes,. for a Labour

Government. If the amendment lie de,
feated I shall move to strike out the clause.

The -MINISTER FOR LAINDS: It would
be monstrous to give the Governor this
power if he were not to exercise it at the,
request of the Government, But it would
he monstrous to give the company power
to dictate to the Governor. The Leader of
the Opposition made many stattementsg that.
will not bear examination. It is absurd
that the company which has this monopoly
should have the right to request the Gov-
ernor to vary the conditions. The hon.
mnember loses sight ot the fact that. che
comnpany has a monopoly, and that it pro-
vides for itself a clear profit of £E10,000
per annum.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That statement is
not true.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is a
fact.

lon. C. 0. Lathamn: It is not.
Tho MI'NISTER FOR LA'NDS: You will

Hand it in the Royal Conunission 's report.
The company concedes that it has fixed a
charge which will provide more money than
it requires. The excess moneys, however,
are to be returned to the growers. Now the
comapnv wants to dictate to tm Governor.

H1on, .W D. JOHNSON: Can the Gov-
ernor-in-Council alter an Act of Parlia-
mneat ?

The -Minister for Lands: But this is at
the request of the Governor.

Hon. W. D. JOHN.SON: Do not sidestep
the arg-ument in that way. I want the 'Min-
ister to justify the clause. No Labour Gov-
ernment should tolerate a provision of this
kind, which gives the Governor power to
interfere with an Act of Parliament. The
Minister knows full well what that mecans,
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and I question whether he should father
such a clause.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn He would father
anything.

Members interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There are mi-

hers present who will hear about this
clause. Make no mistake about that.

Mir. McDONALD: This matter cannot be
dismissed quite as easily as might he
thought. It is a very, extraordinary thing
to give the Governor powver to interfere
with, a Schedule to an Act of Parliament.
The Schedule is just as subistanitive a part
of the Art as any' section in the Act; and
this clause reducess the Schedule to the
same basis as a tregulation. It is a Course
which I think any Parliament should hesi-
tate to embark upon. The amendment
moved by the Leader of the Opposition is
not so remarkable to my mind at all. It
does not mean that the Government must
vary the Schedule at the request of the
company; it means that the Governor may,
at the request of the company. vary the
schedule.

Air. Afoloney: He has to wait until he is
asked.

Air. McDONALD: That may well be so.
There is nothing remarkable or wrong about
that. After all, this contract for the time
being involves three parties-the growers on
the one part, the company on the second
part, and the people who are toe find the
finance for the company on the third part.
For the time being, wre are told, something
like £120,000 has been found by independ-
ent financiers for the purpose of establish-
ing the capital outlay on the scheme. Part
of the money, I understand, came from a
bank; part came from another organisas-
tion. The position is that when that money
is advanced by such bodies, they advance it
upon the strength of an Act of Parliament
with a Sehedule. The Act of Parliament and
the Schedule set out the terms of the con-
tract under which the company operate. It
is not unreasonable to expect that after a
large sure of money has been advanced by
some outside bodies ot cornorations, the
terms of the contract shall not be altered
without the consent of the material parties.
That is all that the amendment proposes-
that if the termns of the contract are to be
altered, and possibly altered in such a way
as to vary the whole financial interests of

the scheme, then the parties to the contract
shall agree -to its being done. It is the old
axiom that one party to a contract can-
not alter it; that it must be altered by both
parties, by bilateral action.

Hen. C. G. LATHAM: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, wvithdrawn.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-

met-
That in Subeclause I. the following words be

struck out:-''Provided, however, that the Gov-
erilor may by Order-in-Council published in the
'Gazette vary from time to time all or any
of such ternms and conditions, but, no variation
shall affect the rights of the holder of n warrant
issued prior to such vaito.

I think the Mlinister will agree that such a
power should never be in any Act of Par-
linaiment.

The Minister for Justice : It has been.
lion. C. G. LATHAME: Where? True,

Parliament gives to the Executive Council
power to make regulations; but I believe
it is about 400 yeai-s ago since power was
taken away from the Ringr or his represen-
tative to override Parliament. Lhe proviso
gives the King or his representative power
to override the will of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
prov'iso is cut out, the position will be much
worse for the company than it is at present.
It will leave the suholause reading, "The
terms and conditions on which all wheat shall
be delivered to arid handled by the company
shall be. in accordance with the schedule to
this Act." That will be final. That will be
the law for all time, without possibility of
alteration. I would not question the legal
exposition of the member for West Perth,
but I am told that the Governor-in-Council
has altered regulations.

The Minister for Justice: Powver has been
given to the Governor-in-Council to vary a
Schedule to an Act.

lion. C. G. LATHIAM: I should like the
Minister for Justice to quote his authority.

The Minister for Justice: I will quote the
Act.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Parliament passes
the Schedule, and if the Schedule is to be
altered Parliament must alter it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is so; Parlia.
nient, and not the King's repres-'stative. We
must not in a Bill of this dleription depart
from the old practice that that wvhieh Parlia-
ment has created, Parliament must amend.
To say that a regulation can be mode to
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override an Act of Parliament is obviously
wrong.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

M r. Boyle
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mir. Keenani
MrI. Lnthmmn
Mr. McDonald
Mir. MoLarty
MI, minn
Mr. Nor"'
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Clo0thier
'lr. Corerley
Up. Cress
Mr. Fox
Atr. Ken neatly
Mv.r Lambert
Mr. Millington
Mr. Moloney

Ayzt
Mr. Re

Clause 25-Company must recive wheat
in bulk when required, but not inferior
wheat.

Mr. BOYLE: I move an amiendutent-

21 That a new subelause, to stand as Subelause
15 2, be inserted as follows-' 'In the event of the

company refusing to accept wheat on the ground
- of inferior quality3 the grower may request an

6 officer of the Agricultural Department, who
- shall be nominated by the MHinister, to deter-

mline whether the wiheat shall be accepted or re-
doreda jected by the company.''

Mr. Sampson
MrI. Seward
Mr. J. Mi. Smith
Mrl. Stubbs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Xets;

Si.Doney
(Teller.)

Noes.
Mr. Needham
Air. Nulsen
hit. Raphaei
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
air. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mir. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amnendmient thus passed: the clause, as
amnended, agreed to.

Clauses 22 and 23-agreed to.

Clause 24-Liability of holders for c~on-
version-negotiability of warrants:

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ient-

That in line 2 of paragraph (a) of Suelae
I the wvord "stated" be struck out.
The clause sets out that for the purpose of
determining the civil liability' for conveysioui
or other actionaible wrong, of any person who
becomes the holder of a warrant, the first
petrson to be responsible is the one wlso
acquires title froml the sitted grower. Will
the Minister tell the Conmuittee what is
meant by "the stated grower." Does it refer
to the person who is legally entitled to the
wheat or the iman who has grown tile wheat?
]If wheat is taken to it reeivinlg stationll y
the person who grows it, and if there is at
lien over the wheat, does (his mean that the
warrant will he made out in the namne of the
hience or of the grower of the wheat?

The M.NTNfSTER FOR LANDS: The
clause is franmed in accordance with current
practice. The name of the grower is stated.
After liens are satisfied, the name of the
grower is stamped on the wa'rrant.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clauise put and passed.

The Minister for Justice: Is that not cov~-
ered by Subelause 4 of Clause 26?

Mfr. BOYLE: No. This is not a matter
of dockage, but of absolute rejection of
wheat. I have in mind disputes that have
arisen at sidings in consequence of the com-
pany having refused to accept wheat. . In
country centres where at times feeling runs
high, opinions are frequently expressed that
may intittence the man in charge of the local
b)in to refuse wheat as being inferior. The
grower has no redress and I wish to give
him the right of appeal aS indicated in the
amendment.

The WNlIISTER, FOR LANDS: I have
ito objection to the amendment. I had no
idea. that wheat was being refused. There
are grades that indicate what wheat can be
received.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They could not re-
ceive smutty wheat.

The 31IINISTER FOR LANDS: No.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Bitt that is where
the argument ay arise

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
would bie speedily settled.

Amendment put and passed.

liou. C. 0. L~ATHAM: The Bill provides
for the company compulsorily receiving
wheat and -we should also provide that there
s9hall be a closing date. A mail may have
a fe-w bags of wheat and may compel the
company to keep the local bin open until he
may choose to dragc along with it. There
is a, closing date in connection with the
Wheat Pool, and if the farmner does not de-
liver his wheat by that particular date- he
has to get rid of it in some ither manner.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 26--agreed to.

Clause 27-Tolls and charges to he sub-
ject to Governor's approval:
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lion. C. G-. LATHAM: I wove an amend-
wnent-

That paragraph (a) of Subelause. 1 be struck
out and the following inserted after ''Gayer-
nor" in line 2 of paragraph (b) :-

"4nd in addition every holder of a warra nt
on surrendering the same shall onl behalf of the
grower of the wheat in respect of which thle
warrant was issued advance to thle company a
tdll of five-ighths. of a penny per bushiel, or
sueh other toll as the Governor may at the re-
quest of the company from time to time pre-
scribe. The amount so advanced shall be a
loan to the eoimpany repayable by the company
to the grower at the time and inl the mlanner
prescribed in the deed of trust.

(2) In return for all services performed by
the company in thle receipt, handling, storage,
and delivery of any wheat the company shall
be authorised to make a handling charge, to be
prescribed by the Government, but not to exceed
one and one-eighth pence per busheal, and such
other charges as are from timie to time approved
hrl the Governor.''

What we propose is that in return for the
service rendered, there shall he it handlinlg
charge at a. rate to be fixed by the Minister.
Instead of the jd. being regarded as a. lev-Y
or toll, which makes it appear as if' it is
the income of the company, although it is
not, it will be regarded as an advance to the
warrant bolder. It would mean a deduction
from the farmer as an investment in the
company. Therefore, if a taxpayer, he has
to pay ta-x on it as part of his income. I
hope the Minister will agree to the amend-
ment as the company are merely holding the
money for the shareholders.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I do
iot think the amendment is for the purpose
staled hy the lion, mnember, though it may
be.

Hon. 0. 0. Lathamn: Yes, it is.
Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: It "'cans

that the company shall get the toll of eld-
per bushel, or such other. toll as the Gover-
Ijor may, ait the request of the coipiY?
from time to timie prescribe. 'I'here is :io
feeling- of insec-urit y about tile Governor
having power here.

Jion. C. 0. Latham: It is a different
power. Do not, start that argument over
again.

The Minister for Justice: At the request
of the comrpanly, too.

.Hon. 0. G. Latham: Well, strike that
out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Governor might he asked to lprescribe %Ad.
or 7/gd. The Bill stipulates, ryd. or such
otlier lesser charge as thle Governor n- fix.

Thus the atndmenit provides for. 5/d. anid
possibly something more, while the Bill
stipulates -Ysd. or something less. T he Royal
Commission considered that -ygd. was ton
high-

Hon. IV, 1). JFohnson: To reduce it would
only extend the period. The farmers sug-
g-ested Nd.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: '"henl
(lid the farmers suggest it?

Hon, W. D. Johnson : Through the
(,rowers' Council.

The .1INI STER. FOR LANDS: Who
elected the Growers' Council?

H-on, W. D. Johnson: The whcaitgrowers.
The MINI STER FOR LANDS: How

1111111%' wheat grow-ers voted?
Hion. NV. D. Johnson : Seven thousand

were eligible to vote.
Th'e M,1INiSTER FOR LANDS: - How

tialls' voted?
Hion. C. G-. LathaIn : That hals nothing to

do with the amendment. We are assisting
you. Do niot get on to side issues.

I-on. W. 1). Johnson: Nobody voted for
the Mfinister, but hie was returned to Parlia-
mnent.

The AI IN] STER FOR LjANDS: A lot
of fariners have no vote for the Growers'
CoultHci.

lHon. W. D. Johnson : Every -wheat-
grower has a vote.

Mr. Patrick: All hax-e a vote, and it is
not our fault if they do not exercise it.

The MIrNISTE1R FOR LANDS: The
vote was taken by post, and only a few
farmlers voted.

Mr.n Patrick : A few thousand.
The MINI\1STER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. Dancy: There is no doubt about it..
Hon. C. G. Lathn: Do not get on to

that. f an ti-yinug to help) you, and you ar-e
Ni -kii-' rubbish abhont electiotns.

Tuhe MliNTSTI-lt FOR LANDS: I an
talking facts. The Leader of the Opposi-
lion said the amiendmnent would relieve the
growers fromn taxation.

Hoti. C. 0. Lathain: I dlid not.
The MNINSTER FOR LANDS: The

nmendtitent would afford relief to the coni-
pany. it would give thu cotmpany power to
get %-/d. or such other toll as the Governor
at the request of the company may pres-
cribe.

Hom C. G. [album : We sill ahler that
if yoni will accept -the amendment.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS
not have aly part of the aniendmner
airier it a subterfuge.

Ainenduient put and a division ti
the following result;-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

.L1r. Hloyle
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Koassa
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MtcLarry
Air, Aterir
M r. ?N~ri.hi

AMIr. flinthfsr
Mr. Coverle7
Mr, Cross
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Keaneally
Mr. Lmmbert
Mr. Milin gton
%,r. Motoney
Mr. 'Munste
Mr. Needhama

Mr. Patrick
htr. Sampon
Mr. Seward
Mr. T. M5. Si
Mr. Stubbs
Nir. Thorn
Mr. Warner
M r. I)orkeu'

Noss
Alr. MaisCn
Mr. Raphael
YAr. Rodored:
Mr. F. 0. L
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. watecock
Mr. Wilrn
Mr. Fox

Amiendmnent thus neg-atived.

Clause put and passed'.

Clause 28-Company to hlave
charges,:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I move a
mert-

'l'iat after the word '"lien'' in I
following words be adted-''TI
sill other Malims. "

The Minister for Lands: I ha%,
jeetion to the amnlldmfent.

Amendment put and passed;. 11
ais amended, agreed to.

Cla use 29-Delivery Board:

Ifon. C. G. LATHAM: If the
would tell uis something about th
we might be able to arrive at a
standing concerninlg it, and thus s
of discussion.

The Minister for Lands: What
want?

Hon. C. G. aAT14AM3: '[he t)
able to throw too inlnli respoiisihi
the company. The chairman isI
Coniiissioner of Rail-ways or his
one member will b~e nominated hr
mantle Harbour Trust Commissie
by the merchants who are shippers
ndt one only by the company.
money has to he foiind~by the comiF
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I will are responlsible for the observance of the
it I eon- law, who have to carry all the responsibility

to the warrant holders, and who have only
lken with one voice on the board;- whereas the Corn.

mnissioner of Railways has, in effect, two

18voices. It looks as if the wheat prodluceis

19 and the marketers of wheat are to provide
- the freight for tbe railways instead of the

railways being there to provide transport
-for the freight. Apparently the wheat-

grower exists for the benefit of the rail-
way' s, rather than the other way round. If
tile shipping companies and the Harbou r

mith Trlist aind Co-operative Nulk lanlinw
Ltd, (1o nlot app)loinlt a 1itaher onl tile boatrd,
the Minister may himself make the board
eO- 1 )lete. If thle Gover-lnment want all this

tclr) contro '1. who do they not make the Conmmis-
sioner of Railwvays. take over the whole
thing and( accept the full responsibility? If
tlie Commissioner did take it over the pro-

* smith 'UveTs would have to pay a great deal mnore
for the services renderedthan they will pay
through thle channels of the bulk handling

(Teller.) company. This clause really makes the
railways the masters instead of the servants-
of the industry.

lienl for [Mr. Hegueg took: th/e Chair.]

LRon. P'. 1). FERGUSON_ The functions
n aniend- which this board would hie called upon to

discharge should belong to the company.
ine ], the The other parties represented oin the board'
rinrity to carry3 no responsibility andl( have very little

connection with the mlatter. Thle constitui-
T no oh- tion of the board is lap-sided, and there is

too much domination by Governmental in-

ae clause, stitntions. The hoard could be very dart-
gurouls to thle comnpanly. Onle of its functions
will he to see that adleriuatc supphibs of
wheat are transported to thle port to mneet.

Minister thle demnands of shippers. If terminals are
is clause provided at the ports at the expense of
n under- the Government they will naturally want
jive a lot to see that such terminals show a reasonable

profit, and pressure may be brought to bear
iS it you on tile comlpany~ to hiandle the wheat in the

interests of the terminals. I object to the
roard are board in the first place, and to its constitu-
lity upon [ion in the second place. I ami disposed to
to be the move an amendment-

deputy; That the words "one member to be nomin-
the Fre- niled by the Fremantle Harboury Trust Coniris-

ners, one atoners'' be struck out.
of wheat, Hfon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Personally,

All thle believe that representation from the Fre-
auy, who mlanle Harbour Trust would he of assist-
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ailce, but the representative who is super-
filuous is thle Commissioner of Railways.

Mir. Moloney: He is just the mnan who
should be onl the board. -

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. He would
he a danger, because hie has at certain influ-
ence. The trouble here is shipping. It is a
shipping board that is wanted, not a trans-
port board. The fruitgrowers already have
a shipping board-a voluntary one-to
arrange and co:-ordinate the quantities of
fruit that shall be placed onl certain ships.
It is essential that the merchants,' Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. and the Wes-
tralian Farmers should confer for tile pur-
rose of arranging for the shipment of
wheat in order to meet the convenience of'
the charterers of ships. The railways are
quite another lproposition. The Commissioner
of Railways mna y desire to store a large
quantity of wheat at the ports, hut the
cheapest way of storing wheat is to hold it
in the country.

Hon. P, D. Ferguson: Is the Commis-
sionier of Railways on thle Fruit Shippers'
Board?

Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: No.
Member: Has thle Harbour Trust a repre-

sentative onl it?
Hion. W, D, JOHNS ON'; No. This clatuse

v-irtually places the marketing of wheat in
the hands of the Commissioner of Railways.
[ft carried, it would make it absolutely ini-
jpossible for the company to operate. The
company would have no security at all, it
could not, lay down a policy. It would be
merely the agent of the Commissioner of
Railways or of this board. There is grave
danger that the conipany will not he able
to arrange for finaince if it is subject to
super-control of this description. The Mini-
ister p~romnised that hie would have sonile-
thing to say' onl this clause when it was pro-
posed to alter the definition. I suggest thle
Minister should let the Committee know
whether he intends to modify it. If not, we
shall see what amendments canl be suggested.

Air. MT~OLONEY:- For sonic of the reasons
that have been advanced by the member for
Guildford.Mlidland, T will support the clause.
I am afraid the lion, member and most of
the members of the Opposition are viewing
the position purely from the point of view
of the company.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- Front the growers'
point of view..

Mr. MOLONEY: No. The growers have
been entirely ignored, 'We have had the
specious argument advanced, in season and
out of season, that the company is the pro-
ducer. O'f course, those lion. members miay
hanve convinced themselx'es onl that point, but.
they aire the only persons who are so Con-
vinced. If the company has put money into
the schemne, as thc member faor Guildford-
M1idland suggested, I would point out tlhat
the peofple of the State have invested
£20,000,000 in the railways of the State, and
that the Commissioner of Railways is the
custodian of that hugee asset. Hfe would he
on the board to see that there is nto conges-
dion onl the railways owing to trucks being
detained at various sidings. Despite all that
has been said, thle company is Constituted
fon the benefit of sectional interests.

H-on. IV. D. Johnson: For 7,000 wheat-
grower's.

_1r. MOLONEY: Seven thousand nebu-
lous wheatgrowers, who did not have a vote
in thle election of their so-called representa-
tires who are controlling thle Company.

Hon., W. D. Johnson: They were oim the
roll.

'Mr. MO0LONEY: Yes, but can you eonl-
vinee Ilc that these 7,000 whcatgrowers
actually voted for these representatives?

H ,on. WV. D. Johnson: They were returned
uimopp~osed.

Afr. MOLONEY: I have seen inv such
eleetioiis. They are onl a pa~r 'with a comi-
puny meeting held in a City office, when
direetom's arc elected and balance sheets are
adopted. One or two bald-headed men get
iup and move and second a mlotion, and then
-go away for a drink. I am not saying that
that opplies to the present ease. We wvill
admit that; but the fact remains that if
the company are so jealous of their rights,
wec as representatives of the people are

call1ed utpon to he jealous of the powers vested
in the Coummissioner of Railways, who is
the Custodian of the people's interests in
this matter. The merchants have a repre-
sentative onl the board, the company have
a representative, and the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust, in view of their assets involved,
naturally have a representative; and so
there is equal representation of the various
interests. These representatives will act
in an honorary capacity, at no cost to the
company. The member for Gaildford-Mid-
land imiagines that the Commissioner of
Railways will have huge bins and by their
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iMeanli will roiltrol thle whole of the bulk
wheat at the port.

lion. AV. D. Johnson: -No one suggests
that.

Mr. MOL.ONEY : Those wrho have come
iii contact with the Commissioner of Rail-
ways recognHise him as one of the most
level-headerl in who have held high posi-
tions in Western Australia. This whole
question hinges, upon transport. Thle full(-
lioning of this service is an essential which

mnust receive our attention. The personnel
of the hoard as suggested by the Bill is
equitable. I see no reason why a board
so constituted should not function satis-
factorily' . The Opposition have advanced
no reason for omitting to give protection to
this public utility. The company are oper-
ating for profit, They are a restricted
niotiopoly. if they could, they would oper-
ate as an unrestricted monopoly. Any cor-
poration operating in that mnanner should
he subject to legitimate restrictions. I
sulport the clause as printed.

Mr, LAM1BERT: I1 am somewhat sur-
prised at the previous speaker's remarks.
It may be accepted that the company here
in question support the co-operative move-
ment. The fewer the restrictions placed
upon such a. company, the better.

21r. Moloney : Why not give themn an
open go altogether-V

Mr. L.A)MERT: It is regrettable that
this utility could not have been linked uip
withI the railway system. However, so long9
as the company remain a co-operative con-
cern I will support theml. [ stand for thle

1 rinciples of co-operation. As rega~rds thle
representation of the Commissioner of
lHailwava onl the board. uindoubtectly- both
the Commnissioner and the system are giv-
in- good service; but thle question here is
whether we are to be servants of the rail-
way sy-stem or the railway systein is to be
0111 servant. Too many potential indus-
tries have been crippled or killed in Wes-
tern Australia by our lack of a clear con-
Ceptioli of thle extent and degree to which
the railway system of Ihe State should
serve the people of the State. Admittedly,
the Railwa 'y Department has served WVes-
tern Australia well; hut the farmers. who
erlually bare clone the State good service,
hare fatiled to benefit materially by their
pioneering work. It is time Parliament
took a definite attitude towards the railway

system as an assistant of p)rimnary produc-
tion in Western Australia.

Mfr. Moloney: The railwavs have done
that pretty well, have they not!

Alt. LAMERT: I do not asisert that
hex' have failed in the shlitest degree.

'Cue bfalure ties in the om1issionl of Parlia-
inext to take the right view of the conduct
of the railway service. ]It is impossible
for thle Commissioner of Rajlwa , v to make
thle railway system] pay and ait tile samei
time give assistance to primanry production.
It is impossible for primaryT producers to
pay the tolls demanded by the C'omUkiis-
sioner of Railways when he is requ~tired to
balance the departmental budget. Only a
couple or so of our railway lines return
working expenses and interest onl capital.
I ai not blaingn the Commissioner of
Railways, but 1 do see a danger ahead. We
should be the masters, and not the ser-
vants, of our railway system.

1Mr. M1oloney: What about the(, board-?'
Mr, LAINTBERT: I amn speaking of the

board in referring to the Commissioner of
R1ailways. I will support an amendment
elimiinating the representative of the Coin-
rnissioaer of Railways. If Parliament is
to take a sane view of the position oif thle
ra ilw %-ay's in our econlomlic life, Nve ou1st cou-
sider their relation to other indist flhH as
well as to wheatgrowing.

The CHAMAMN: Order! f think the
lion. member had better discuss the clauseL,
not the r-ailways.

The Minister for Justice : Yes, wve dealt
with that on the Railway Estimates.

MNrr. LAMBERT: Then I shall limit ny
reinkirks to expressing the wish that tlex
Commissioner of Rail ways shall lie excluded
from a seat onl the board.

Mr. DONEY: Thle Committee poisildvy
will realise that the Minister is hardly likely
to elimlinate the Commissioner of Raita-
from the board. I intend to submit an
amlendmlent in the nature of a eonmpronuige,
and I hope the 'Minister will accept it.. I
move an amiendment-

That in line 4 ''a chiairmian" beh struck out
aind the, words ''one m ember'' iiiserted in lieu.
Later on I propose to move the inclusion in
line 11 after "miember" the words "who shall
be thle chairman." The Mfinister munst see
that the p-owers have a paramount interes3t
ill this matter, and should have a far larg~er
i~Ppresentatioll onl the board thanm is implied
by the celause. We mnust assulme that the
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Government chose Co-operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. for the task of handling the State's
wheat because they comprise mie,, with , full
knowledge of the subject, long experience,
proved probity, and undoubted knowledge of
wheat handling. It seems wrong to pla5ce
men of that calibre under the control of per-
sells inexperienced in the task of wheat
handling.

The IISTER FOR. LANDS: AMien,~rs
appear to have lost sight of the main object
of the clause. The principle proposed to
be established is alread ,y an accepted fact.
The Shippers' Board exit anr o e

good reason.
Mr. Patrick: It has nothing to do wit],

the vail ways.
lHon. IV. D. Johnson: It has to do w'ith

the eharlerin g and loading of vessels.
The Minister for Justice: But the co-

ojperation of the Commissioner of Railways
is required.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
board came into operation because there had
been considerable friction.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No; they came in
fromn the inception. There will always be
f riction.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
board are abolished and the monopoly have
a free run, merchants and shippers will lie
embarrassed, as they have been embarrassed.
The family circle wvish to keep the wheat
bnsiness to themselves.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: As long as it 1)0.
longs to the growers, that is as it should he.
They should control their product.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
the growers' wheat that is transported, ni'-
less it is in the Pool. It is the buyven'
wheat. The shipper will be at the miere y
of this body' unless wve have a sinppers'
board.

The Minister for Justice: If the growers
did not want the merchants, they would have
to go out of the business.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
consider that, because some people talk of
co-opera tion and hanmdlinug aid control, they
necessarily are efficient. They are not effi-
eienit people. The Wheat pool in New
SouthI Wales comntroliled halk ha adl ing theme
anad thew Covernielt had to take it over.

Mr. Patrick: In South Australia it is be-
in- o~ffered to a co-operative concern.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: South
Australia is offering it to anyone with tile
capital and resources, and is tying the pro-

inoters down. South Australia will not have
a family circle like this. In June, 1933, the
comapany ag-reed to handle wheat for the mer-
chants for a period of five years. The
terms of the warehouse receipt pro-
vided that the delivery of the wvheat
be made by Co-operative Bulk H-and-
hug- Ltd. and the wheat made avail-
able on trucks, delivery to be in
the order in which delivery war-rants were
issued by the company' . What merchant
wvould stand that? The direct nominees of
Western Farmers Ltd. would have the right
to deliver where and lis they thought fit.
What hope would the merchants have? Thme
whemat belonmgs to the merchants and the.
shippers. What hope would the~' have
againist the combination? They would un-
doubtedly be embarrassed.

Hon. WI. D. Johnson: You canl look after
them very well.

The MINISTER FOR LA NTDS: We have
to look after them. The farniers need that
competition. In New South Wales the Gov-
erninent had to take over bulk handling from
the Pool.' Are wve going to have that hap-
pen here? If the board be not provided,
the company could embarrass every eoal-

1 )Ctitof, and it would not be humnan noaLire ii'
they) did not do so. What object wouldI
have in proposing the Commissioner of Rail-
ways if it were not to expedite the flow or
wheat to thle ports?

The Minister for Works: What other
l)o;"Cr would lie hav'e?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To get
efficient despatch, should ngot lie be a1 men-
hier of the board?

The Minister for Works,: He is [ lie very
mman to consult.

Mr. Sewvard : To consult, y es.
Mr. l'atrick : You are suii orti ng the

amendment?
The MINISTER1 FO13 LAND)S: The oh)-

ject of the shippers' board is to create bar-
mmiv. If the hoard he not provided, what
din II we have in its place?

Hon. W. T). JTohnson : A shippers' board
free from railway' direction.

Mi. Done'v : 1 :111n not suggesti n-i in mi
:ammeiidnent t hat the Comnmissioner of Rail-
wax's should not hie onl the board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Until ter-
einal facilities are provided at the ports tlIn'
nresenee of tile Comnmissioner or his deputy
is dq±srab'e. seeing that the railways are re-
51)onsiblp for the transport of the wheat. The
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statement by the member for Jrwin-3foore
that the company would be in the hands ot
the board and would have to do as they
were told is not correct, as Clause 35 shows.
The board must pay due regard t o the facili-
ties available for the handling, transport,
storage and delivery of the wheat, and could
not insist upon anything that was impossible
or unfair.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson:- Look at Clause 33.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

Commissioner of Railways is not to be a
member of the board-

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
make the Commissioner a member of the
board, but not chairman, It is suggested
that the chairman he nominated by the
company.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think I can object to the first part of the
amendment; but what is the proposal re-
garding the chairman?

Mr. DONEY: If the words "a chair-
man" be struck out, I propose to move a
further amendment to provide that the
chairman shall be nominated by the com-
pany.

The Minister for Lands: I would agree to
the Commissioner of Railways being a pri-
vate member.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That the words -one; member to be nomin-
ated by the rreniantle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners"' be struck out.

I can see no ntecessity for the Fremantle
Harbour Trust being represented on the
board.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Tuesday, 10th December, 1935.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
l).lu., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RIOTS, EASTERN
GOLDFIELDS.

Dwvellings Replaced by Covernment.

Hon. 1H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 3., How many dwellings were re-
placed by the Government on the Eastern
Goldfields for persons who suffered as a re-
suit of the riots? 2, What was the average
cost? 3, What was the total cost?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
60O. 2, £165 15s. 3, £10,125.

BILL--RESERVES.

Report of Committee adopted.
Read a third timle and returned to the

Assembly with aiiudnients.

BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Second Reading.

Resumed from the 5th Decembe-r.

THE CEFEl SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.36] : I pro-
pose, in the first place, to deal with state-
mients made. under cover of the Loan Bill,
reflectin g on the character of one of the
Commissmioners of the Agricultural Bank. It
is the first opportunity I have had because
of thle length of the second reading debate
on the mneasuire. 'Mr. Holmes commenced the
onslaught. He said that, when the Agricul-
tural Bank Bill was under discussion, mem-
hers had heard a lot about people getting
away with pigs that really belonged to the
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